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Frank Rell\vick

January and February have proven Lo be busy
monLhs for Nicky and me. During the early part of
January we managed Lo visiL North Shore.
Auckland and the Waitemata Branches. whilst
spending a week in Auckland. It was greaL Lo be
able to catch up on old friends and meeL many new
ones. Our special th,lJlks to Norm Dewhurst who
very kindly made sure we got 10 each Branch and
back again safely.

When allending the Classic Motor Racing at
Dunedin and Invereargill we were able to partici
pate in the 40th anniversary of the Dunedin
Brighton Run. and meet some SouLhland Branch
members aL a special noggin held aL their
c1ubrooms.

At Dunedin I was privileged to be given the
honour of opening thl' lounge bar at the new Olago
branch c1ubrooms. The lounge was named after.
and dedicated to. the memoryuf IVlichael HaggiLI.
During the dedication ceremony a framed portrait
of Michacl in his 3 litre BenLley was presenLed to
the Otago branch by his daughter. on bchalf of Lhc
family.

Duncdin during fesLival week is a continlloUS
round of activitics, of which Lhc Olago Branch and
ils Brighton Rally play a very important p:lrl. We
were able to accompany the rally at the invitation
of the Branch and at the prize giving and dinner. I
was asked to make the presentations and speak
formally to Lhc gathering. For our part it was Lruly
a mcmorable occasion for which Nicky and I say
"thank you Otago'"

During our stay in Southland we also had the
opportunity 10 address the mcmbers at their
c1ubrooms, as well as mect some to view their
vehicles. Amongst the most interesting of visits
would be to Bill Richardson's wonderful collec
Lion uf trucks. This would have to be une of the
more uniquc eollecLions I havc seen. Thanks Lo
Bill for sharing this with us and also 10 Gordon
1-I0ITman and ';n Ridd for Lheir hospiLaliLy.

Activity in our national oftice is growing more
day by day with subjects such as the FIVA/FIA
merger. Land Transport and its new rules, the
Anniversary Rally and the proposed Year 2000
Rally cte, placing grcaLer demands on our normal
workload. A new addiLion Lo Beaded Wheels you
will nOLice, is the National Oftiee Rep"rl. I believe
Lhis is a necessary addition to keep yuu. thc mcm
bers, better informed on issucs currl'nLly being
addressed by your ManagemenL Committee.

You will soon lind in your leller box some
mail from Sun Alliance, who are of!cring new
discounts and conditions in their general insur
ance policies. These arc designed to give
maximum benelits LO our members, exclusively.
Sun Alliance, as you all knoll' support us. so
please give consideration to supporting them.

By the Lime you read this, the Easter Rallies
will be a happy memory. No douht thosc attending
rcturned home more than satislied. The North
Island Club Captain's tour, which Nicky and I are
joining for a couple of days after the Hamilton
Executive meeting, will have also been It great
success. We'll look forward to reading all abouL it'
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all our events. Ninth was Auckland Branch member
Mike Courtney with a time of 47.43 secs in his 1935
Austin Seven Special. Tenth fastest time was
credited to our hard working branch secretary

Gerald Watson in his 1932 Riley Nine special with a best time of 50.18
secs.

The fourth class for Postwar Motorcycles was headed by Neville
Bull on his 1954 Norton International with a very good time on 1.15

secs, Second was John
Simpson on his 1952 Manx
Norton with 33.43 secs.
Third was Les Harris on a
BSA with 36.27 secs. Fourth
was Waitemata Branch
Member Ban)' Gay on his
1952 Matchless G3 with a
best timc of 38.52 secs. Fifth
place went to Ted Gravaly
on his 1951 Matchless G80
with a time of 40.58 secs.

The fifth class for Post
war Sports and Touring
Factory built cars was won
by Waitemata Branch mem
ber Ross Hollings with his
1958 Austin Healey Sprite
mnning supercharged with a
best time of 36.23 secs.
recorded on two runs.
Second place went to Auck
land member and regular
entrant Don White in his
1947 Allard L Type Tourer.

Class Six was for Post
war Historic Racing Cars
and fastest was Don Suck
ling with a fine display of
driving the 1948 GeOl'ge
Smith (Gee Cee Ess) Special
to gain a best time of 31.74
secs. Second was one timc
driver of thc 1953 Light
weight Special Bill Shiells
with a best of 34.17 secs.
Third in the same machine
was it's minder new Waite
mata Branch mcmber Brian
Smith with a timc of 40.70
secs. It shou Id be recorded
that this was the first appear
ance of this car for some
considerable time after it's
rebuild by Brian Smith for
the owner lan McCully. lan
who currently rcsides in the
U.K. is an overseas member
of the Club.

The final Class was for
Postwar Replicas and
Specials. Waitemata Branch

member Peter Bruin had cntcred his 1954 Cooper Mk 8 which would
have contested the Historic Racing Car Class along with the 1948 Gee
Cee Ess and the 1953 Lightweight special. Unfol1unately the Cooper
had a rare mechanical failure which was a great pity as this combi
nation has been consistently fastest at most previous events. The
owner was not deterred and reappeared with his superb C Type Jaguar
Replica to take a class win with a best time of 31,71 secs, A close
second was Waitemata Branch member Graham Brayshaw in the Mk
5 BuckJer Replica with a best of 32.58 secs. Third was Barry Howard
in his machine affectionately known as 'Wild Thing' with a time of
35.53 secs. Fourth was first time out for Waitemata Branch member
Dennis Scantan's circa 1947 M.G. T.c. Special with a best time of
43.07 secs.

We also had a late entrant Syd Campbell in his vintage Chevrolet
four who recorded a time of 47.S7 seconds which would have placed
him ahead of the Goldingham prc-war Singer.

REPORT BY JOHN

PHOTOGRAPHS BY KEIT

The eighteenth Chelsea Speed Hillclimb was
held in brilliant sunshine on Sunday 14

November 1993. There were a record 33 stmters
including J4 cars and 5 motorcycles in the Historic
Racing and post war classes. We had entrants from five Branches of
the v.c.c. of N.Z. Inc and also two overseas entrants. Most com
petitors completed five runs, two in the morning and three after the
luncheon break.

Fastest of the Vintage and
Pre war motorcycles and
first time at Chelsea was
Auckland Branch Member,
Peter Buttcrworth on the
1935 Mark 5 KTT Velocette
with a best time of 33.94
secs. Second fastest with a
time of 35.83 secs was
Wellsford Branch Member
Dion Colcman on his MAC
Velocette. Third with a best W A I T E M A T A
of 38.59 secs was Waitemata
Branch Member Jamie
Simpson on his 1935 MAC
Velocette. FOlllth waS Auck
land Branch Member lan
Halleu on his 1930 Sunbeam
Model 90 with a best time of
40.65 secs the only vintagc
machine in the class. Fifth
was an entrant from the U.K.
Lyle Chambers with a time
of 43.06 secs on his 1936
MAC Velocette, 1,2,3 anu 5
for Velocette.

Fastest of the Vintage and
Prewar factory built cars was
the 1930 BrookJanus Riley
with a best time of 39.86
secs. Second with a time of
42.63 secs. was our Scruti
neer and Waitemata Branch
Club Captain Ryan
McDonald in the 1934
Austin Nippy. Third with a
best of 49.04 secs. was Ian
Goldingham in the 1936
Singer Le Mans. These three
folk are all Waitemata
Branch members. Fastest of
the Vintage and Prewar
spccials was Waitemata
Branch Mcmber Robert
McNair's circa 1929 Austin
Seven Special, now filled
with a supercharger, with an
outstanding fastest time of
27.23 secs. Waitemata
Branch member Daviu
Garrell, who travels all the
way from Cambridge to our
events and had a newly
rebuilt enginc for his 1936 Riley 12/4 special, narrowly pipped Ralph
Watson into seconu place with a best time of 32.31 secs. The ever
consistent Ralph Watson, who is now an official member of the
Waitemata Branch, was a very close third with a time of 32.82 secs in
his 1931 BSA special. Fourth fastest was Banks Peninsula Branch
member Oliver M idgley in his 1930 Ford A Special with a best time
of 37.56 secs. Fifth by a small margin was Waitemata Branch
member Martin Gairuner with a time of 41.41 secs. with his 1937
Triumph Special which is Jooking better each time it appears. Close
behind in sixth place was AuckJand Branch Memher Roy Wombwell
with his newly createu 1930 Austin Seven Special with a best of41.46
secs. In seventh place was Waitemata Branch member Dick Green in
his 1935 Triumph special with a lime of 42 secs. Eighth was
Waitemata Branch member Allan Booth in his J933 Riley Nine
March Replica with a best of 43.51 secs. Since Allan joined the



CHRISTCHURCH (1st March
1996 to 8th March 1996)

A city of some 300,000 people situated
centrally on the East Coast of the South
Island of New Zealand. The ciry is serviced
by an International Airport and large sea
port, Lytrelton. The city is the cultural and
main entertainment centre of the South
Island with many tourist allractions. The
Rally Headquarters and entertainment
centre will be at Addington Raceway which
is situated within approximately 4km of the
centre or the city.

MONDAY 4th March 1996
A variety of runs to prominent home

steads, Wineries and other scenic allrac
tions within 100 km's of Christchurch will
take place. Packaged lunches available.

TUESDAY 5th March 1996
Optional competitive day with a full Hub

Rally being held. For non competitive en
trants there will be a leisurely touring type

THE RALLY DAYTIME
PROGRAMME WHILST IN
CHRISTCHURCH
FRIDAY 1st Marth 199(j

Arrive in Christchurch. attend Rally
Headquarters to receive a Club celebration
memento ancl Rally Newspaper.

SATURDA}' 2nd March 1996
A Free Day to catch your breath and to

visit local attractions in Christchurch i.e.
Canterbury Vehicle and Air Force
Museums, Gondola, Casino, Shopping,
Wineries, ete. Scenic Runs will be organ
ised as will other group activities (pack
aged lunches will be available as well as
full meal and bar facilities at Rally Head
quarters).

SUNDAY 3rd March 1996
Swap Meet, Public Display and Speed

Event will be held at a local Internationally
recognised facility. Catering and refresh
ment facilities available.

THE MOTORING
Entrants will assemble at their

designated start points so as to commence
touring style motoring on Monday morning
the 26th February 1996. Each Rally Route
will take entrants over a variety of South
Island roads which are in the main
relatively traffic free by international stand
ards and are known for their scenic beauty.
The touring motoring will be clone at the
entrants own pace and leisure taking time if
desired to inspect the allractions along the
way. There will not be any competitive
aspect or timing involved in the touring
motoring section of the Rally. Touring
motoring will continue until arrival in
(,hrist~hllr~h on Frirlav I.st Mm-rh 199fi

ENTRY FEES
All Veteran Vehicles

50% of normal entry fee
(manufactured up to 31 sI" December 1918)
And Additionally Motorcycles
(manufactured between I st January
1919 and 3 I st December 1945 -
end of Girder Fork Era)
All Vintage Vehicles

75% of normal entry fee
- except motorcycles as above
(manufactured between 1st January
1919 ancl 31 st December 1931)
All Other Eligible Vehicles

Normal Entry Fee
The actual entry fee amount has not yet

been tinalised.

INTRODUCTION
The Vintage Car Club of New Zealand

Inc celebrates its 50th year in 1996 and to
commemorate the occasion a major Rally
is to be held. The Club has previously run
International Rallies in 1965, 1972 and
1980 a,' well as two major Rallies with an
International flavour ("Pan Pacific
Rallies") in 1986 and 1992. The Club has
5300 members in 38 locally run branches
throughout New Zealand. The Club is the
voice of old vehicle matters in New
Zealand.

THE BASIC CONCEPT OF
THE RALLY

The Rally will start with five days
motoring on a choice of more than twenty
different Rally Routes in the scenic South
Island of New Zealand followed by eight
days of Hub Type Rallies, Swap Meet,
Speed Event, Scenic Runs and Sightseeing
in the main South Island city, Christchurch,
(the billhplace of the Vintage Car Club of
NZ Inc.)

WHEN WILL THE RALLY BE
HELD

The event will commence from 20 start
points in Monte Carlo fashion on
MONDAY 26th FEBRUARY 1996 and
will converge on Christchurch on Friday
Ist March 1996. A variety of motoring and
social events will then be held concluding
with a final party on FRIDAY 8th MARCH
1996.

~",,!~ER~~1t ~
I' is "Ow m,dN 'wo y,m·, "",' i, oil~~ E"h Rolly Ro"" will he ""Doomo", w"h

happens. Plannll1g also steps up a cog and Its own Leader, Backup Vehicle and
1994 is going to be a busy time. y Communications set up etc.

Since last report a number of important RAL~
matters have been 'set in concrete'. These THE RALLY OF OPTIONS
IIlclude: The Vintage Car Club of New Zealand

AA Host will be our Official Accom- Major Sponsor Inc resulted from its founder members
modation Bureau and will be releasing wanting to have among other ideals a bit of
Accommodation Bookings for the tLl.L]) fun in their old cars. We believe that
Cbristchureh portion of the event shortly. U essential ingredient is as relevant today and

Wc have appointed an organisation to S A accordingly have planned this Rally to be
handle Overseas Shipping and associated UN LLIANCE as informal and enjoyable as possible.
matters. A complex <u'ea which we feel a To this end we have made almost aJJ
specialised firm can handle in a protes- NEW ZEALAND facets of the event optional - the choice
sional manner. will be yours.

A further newsletter has been produced of cars. motorcyc les and commercial
and sent to those Q)l our Overseas Mailing vehicles of all ages will attend and will be
List - for your'intormation the relevant catered for in a variety of classes. The
portions are reproduced below. previous events mentioned above, attracted

up to 1000 entrants from different
countries. We are confidently expecting a
similar entry in 1996. The Rally Com
mittee wish to have possibly the largest
contingent of Veteran (pre 1918) amI
Vintage vehicles (pre 1931) ever assembled
in the South Pacitic.

ELIGffiILITY
The rules of the Vintage Car Club of NZ

currently cater for all vehicles made up to,
and including, 1960 as well as some



WEDNESDAY 6th March /996
Entrant and members only Vehicle

Display Day at a country venue. A unique
day with full catering and refreshment
faeilitie:. This will be a day NOT to be
missed.

THURSDAY 7th March /996
Onc Make Runs - Optional Free Day.

Packaged lunches available.

FRIDA y 8th March /996
FINAL DAY - Distribution of unique

50th Anniversary Memento.
MID AFTERNOON informal closing

ceremony followed by drinks leading onto
tinal function and party.

ENTERTAINMENT
A variety of lirst class entertainment

will be proviLleLl each evening at the Rally
Headquarters. This will consist of Stage
Shows, Cabaret and Bars open to suit all
tastes. Many other features are planned
which will be uniquely the 1996 50th
Birthday celebrations.

FOOD AND REFRESHlVlENTS
The excellent resident caterers at

Addington Raceway will be organised to
provide in particular, a varieLl low cost
menu in the restaurants eaeh evening. As
demand warrants they will provide break
fasts. cut lunches, cafe lunches and take
aways. A bar will be open through the day
with more bars opening each evening. Bar
prices will be competitive. In addition,
Christchureh is well supplied with
restaurants through a wide range of styles
and prices, not to mention numerous coffee
bars and "takeaway" (fast food) outlets. Of
course all food and refreshments m'e at the
expense of the user and you will be free to
choose at the time.

ACCOMMODATION
Full details of aU accommodation avail

able will be published in the entry form to
allow you to make an informed choice of
the type and price you prefer. The pre
dominant accommodation units in
Christchurch m'e motels and these range
from low cost family units to luxury motor
10Llges and they all offer a full range of
facilities and services. There are also well
appointed public motor camps with cabins.
All bookings will be on the separatc book
ing form and handled by the Rally's oflicial
Accommodation Booking Agent.

A range of accommodation for ovcrscas
entrants has been set aside so selection
remains on a parity.

It is not anticipated there will be any
shortage of accommodation. In addition
transport by mini bus etc from all accom
modation to anLl from Rally Headquarters
each evening will be available.

OVERSEAS ENTRANTS
We have receiveLl a flood of enquiries

from overseas people wishing to enter the
Rally.

We have arranged a local organisation
(Heritage Motoring Services Lld) who
have had considerable experience in ship
ping vehicles to and from New Zealand for
various events. They have been able to gain
considerable savings on shipping rates and
have an effective infrastl1lcture to handle
all matters pertaining to the vehicle ship
ping, entry and exit requirements.

Information concerning Heritage
Motoring Services LLd and matters relating
specifically to shipping of vehicles for the
Rally and all malleI'S pertaining thereto
should be directed to:

Heritage Motoring Services Lld
P.O. Box 41, Amberley, New Zealand
Telephone & Fax No. 64-3-314-8461

AN INVITATION TO YOU
The Vintage Car Club of New Zealand

Inc cordially invites you to participate in
this unique event and help us celebrate our
50th Birthday.

A book is being proLluced to record this
historic occasion and each entrant wiJl
receive a numbered copy of this. In
addition a high quality commemorative
plaque is being struck for the event. Most
importantly to celebrate the occasion gooLl
motoring. good hospitality and socialising
together with loads of fun is promised.

ENTRY FORMS
The Entry Forms will be contained in a

Multipage Booklet which will include
Rally Regulations, Accommodation Guide
and Booking Form as well as Supple
mentary Information Sheet for Overseas
Entrants. It is envisaged Entry Forms will
be available in late 1994 and wiJl be posteLl
to all those on our overseas mailing list.
Entry Forms for New Zealand members be
sent with February/March 1995 issue of
BeaLled Wheels.

C1ynt J Inns
Rally Director

The
John L

Goddard
Trophy

CITROEN C~RS LTO.. elTRotN BlJ:I.OING.1 BROOK' GR<ON. H~"MERS>UTI<. '>'.6.

IF THE PRICE
IS WITHIN YOUR MEANS

THE SUMPTUOUS
SIX CYLINDER. CITROEN

Members of the Vintage Car Club of
New Zealand are invited to

nominate a recipient for this Annual
Award, any member they feel who

hns made some significant
achievement in the past year.

It may be a particularly significant
restoration, a memorable motoring

journey; an important historicnl
article or series of articles published
in Bended Wheels or some special

service to the Club.

Nominations for the Award should
be forwarded to:

John L GoddarLl Trophy Award,
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand

Inc.
PO. Box 2546, Christchurch

Nominations close 30th June 1994.

"FOR AClllEVEMENT',

If you will send your cud 01

memor:andum 10 Cittoen Cars
Led., you will receive (Of your
leisured consideu.tion deuHs of
che Cieroen r:angc of six and fou:r
cylinder can, includinc ehOM
with genuine Weymann bodlc:a.

Prices :are (tom £195 for rh.
Saloon 10 HSO (or the Limousine.

In the most beaueiful moror
showrooms In Brit:lin,Devonshir.
House, Piccadilly, London. W.
or on rhe premises of Cirroln

Agt'nts.lhese :\Od Iht' nt'w+Cylinder 13.30 h.p.
Models arc displayed for your inspection and
a rest run can bc ~n3ngcd.

It is intautine to MU that thl: Cihoi"
WOTIu at Sloueh indudl: the loreut fculoTJ
buitdine IInda one rool in this COU'I'l.tTy.

I F yOu prefer a Wcym2nn Body
and your c.hoic.c: is not dictated

by the usual comidcrarions as
to pdc.e. you will find in the
sumptuous Six..cylinder atT~n

the ideal car with just the ..:oach.
wo:-k to suit your t3stes.

The genuine \Veymann Co3ch.
work used on the Citr~n models
is made in the British Weymann
FlIlcrory to udusive Ci[r~n de·
siens, and as such is absolutely
u.nlc-proof, .without an ounce
of supcr6uous weight, and with upholSfcry
in complete keeping with the mode=rn vO&uc.

Apart (rom the sumptuousness of the coach~

\!fork there is the silky smoothness of the
21~lltrc Ciuoen six-cylinder cngine. which you
can accelerate [oover 60 milt's an hour without
rhe slightesr vibu.tion.



Contributed by David Clark
Photos supplied by Merle Webber

A nniversary Weekend 1994 was the long
awaited repeat journey, trying out a few

different roads. including the Old Motu
Road. After some dismal weather for a few
days, vehiclcs and crews assembled at
Makaraka lay-by at 9am on the Saturday.
under cloudy skies.

The Chrysler had returned home for the
forgotten sleeping bags before we were
farewelled by a few interested members who
were unable to come with us. We travelled

towards the hills, stopping only
once - part way up Gentle Annie
Hill where the Model A stopped
because the steering and wheels
fell a little wobbly. It was
suggested that refreshments
applied to the driver in liberal
quantities would tix the prob-
lem. On we travelled via
Tiniroto to Te Reinga where
we shoe-horned into the Falls
car park for a cuppa and a
walk to the Falls lookout.
Some noticed the remains
of an old generating plant at
the top of the falls and the

old river course around the foot of
the cliff, before a !lood forged a new course
and the falls were fOnlled.

A~ thp rlol1rl, wprp rli,npr~ino with

It has been about 11 years

since the Gisbome Branch

last had a three day tour to

Lake Waikaremoana and

Awakeri.

promise of blue skies, it was decided to take
the Ruakituri Valley and Ohuka Road route,
which was new to all the group. The recent
rain had done a little to dampen the dust and
put a touch of green on the slopes. The hills
were alive with the sound of rumbling gears
as we climbed higher on the shingle roads.
Passing Ruakituri we SlOpped for lunch along
the Ohuka Road under a big tree - with a
couple of other trees to provide comfort 
lavatrees. After a constitutional walk down
the road - (a country 100 yards we found out)
- to view a river weir, we set off again to
tinally descend a very stccp hill to reach
Highway 38. Blue smoke emerged from sev
eral car brakes and other drivers got burnt
fingers testing theirs. We all agreed Ohuka
road surface was marvellous, compared with
the corrugations on the main road.

Next ;:"sembly was at Tuai turn-off where
a few cars went down to Tuai village for a
look at the power station, while others wem
ahead and wondered what happened to the
middle group. The Tuai ones found them still
where they had left them, with the Dodge
receiving attention. Alan had wondered why
he had to use the accelerator quite tirmly
while going down hills' His left rear brake
was jammed hard on. With the assistance of
several members, a sack, a spanner, a
W::lrn:l1";-th :lon :l ff"W ('n,nnlPnt~ ,hino~ wpn'""



"The Hills were
alive with the

sound of rumbling
gears as we

climbed higher."

back to normal and the party was heading for
camp at the Waikaremoana Motor Camp.
Meanwhile the advance party had stopped by
the Lakeside while nine keen persons walked
the 20 minute climb up to Lou's Lookout. It
was a magnificent view of Lake
Waikaremoana and the surrounding bush
clad hills.

Most of the crews pitched their tents, with
only three having booked a solid roof over
head. However the weather was perfect for
the outdoor BBQ beside the lake, with most
cars in a semi circle around lhe BBQ. AFter
tea we were entertained with an episode of
"The Muffar Show". Liberal quantities of a
liquid looking much like cold tea given unto a
Scotsman does wonders for the audience.
Tuis, Bellhirds and Wood Pigeons were seen
and the scenery was great, and not many
mossies either. Another modern car joined us,
having come the )uick way after' finishing
work. Fortunately Terry
brought his tool box and
overalls, which were soon
put to use on the Dodge and
the Chrysler brakes. There
was a somewhal delaycd
slart next day - a few minor
repairs - dew drying off the
tcnts? Ray finding a rat un
der his bed, laking ilS last
gasp as the tenl was removed I Still, some
were able to visit lhe Parabrito Falls, walk
the Aniwaniwa and Bridal Falls track and
have a quick visit to the Park H.Q.

The thirteen vehicles set oH' through the
Urewcra National Park, with a short photo
stop at Mokau Falls, hefon.: passing Mokau
Landing where our VCC party had camped
eleven years ago. The scenery was great. the
dUSI wasn't. We stopped for an early lunch
where the access lrack to Maungapohatu
branches off the main (') road. While we
were earing, oul of lhc access road came three
roving horses followed by a vcry beaten up
Landrover with a deer's head on the front
bumper and the body of the deer and some
colourful characters \\Iithin.

The roa I through Ihe Park passed Te
Whaiti and Ruatahuna heading for Ihe plains.
It scemcd dusty, windy and endless. Eventu
ally wc came out of the forest and hills and
regrouped where we turned right towards the
town of Galatea. Soon we were enjoying a
pleasant run along the Galalca Plains and the
sealed roads around Murapara seemed won
derful aner those we had just c(lvered. We
met lhe Si. sons from EBOP Branch with
their Morris Eight soft top, just before
Matahina dam, where wc had a I-d'reshment
iIllerval, before carrying on to I\wakeri Hot
Springs Motor Camp, which was our venue
for the night. Tents were pitched in a large
circle and we settled in, some had a swim.
and after a little dust clearing medicine for
the throat, we headed along the road to
Watchorn's Transport where we all enjoyed a
fabulous BBQ meal with the EBOP Branch
members. A great meal and a great evening,
thanks to EBOP members and Berr and
Leslie for their hospitality and the chance to
view their interesting truck collection. The
highlight of the collection for many, was the
Morris Commercial truck, which is of course
a sister to OUT Branch's truck.

Monday dawned hright and beautiful and
all were on time for the 9.30 am start. After a

"Rally" session, we were off to Whakatane,
where vehicles refuelled again! The Beverley
Hillbillies were emulated as we came along
the road between Ohope and Opotiki - brake
lights weIll on, the cars in front stopped with
a flourish and twO ladies jumped Ollt of their
cars and ran up the road. "What on ealth?"
Bonnet catches are not made to hold over
night bags on to the running boards of Dodge
Bros tourers and that catcb cried enough and
fell off along with the bag. No worries ~ the
nexl catch along was ulilized and we were off
again. At Opoliki wc paid a quick visit to (be
very interesting museum that town has - well
worth a visit.

Beside the sea on the East Coast road we
stopped for lunch and took a photo opportu
nity when a passing Daimler Drophead
owner was roped in to click several cameras.
The Austin had a whcel changed befor we
turned up the Motu Road and headed for a lot

more dust. Apart from a stop
at Toatoa, where two cars
zipped up the side road to
see if an old fire engine was
still there (it wasn't) we
didn't stop until we reached
Motu. Tbe Old Molu Road
through tbe hills and bush
had a surprising amount of
traffic on it - cars, motor

hikes, a truck around a corner - still cvery
where is around a corn~r up there! And a lone
pedestrian miles from anywhere ' A scenic
narrow road, not for the faint hearted. Photos
would have been nice, but there was nowhere
for fourteen vehicles to park. Most had a
drink at Motu, especially the Cbevrolet
which was emulating Mount Pinatabo' The
Riley car which had led us on lhe Tour now
sported the only black roof. while [t11 the
others were murky grey' However the owner
says there was so much dust inside his car
there wasn't much left for anyone else'

From Motu the vehicles took off for
Matawai and tbe main road back to Gisborne,
arriving home abour Spm.

Those talUng part in the Tour - Dunn's
1926 Dodge Bms laurel': Fairbank's 1928
Chrysler: Squires' 1928 Model A; Douglas'
1929 Dodge: English's 1910 Chevrolet:
Webbcr's 1931 Austin; Moffat's 1935
Chevrolel; Mot'fat's 1939 Ford VX Pickup:
Scott's 1948 Riley: Cooper'~ 1952 MOITis
Minor: Brophy's 1954 Wolseley: Wood's
Falcon & Clark's Mazcla. Libline's 1929
Chevrolet joined us
from Awakeri.
Statistics 
Total distance
lravelled 
approx. 340
miles
Number of
vebicles - 14
Numherof
people - 28 adults
and 4 children ~

(Only four of those were on the previous lour)
Number of vehicle hiccups - vcry, vcry few
Number of laughs - HEAPS. •

Opposile: Ohuka Road - Time oUl 10 \'iew ihe
Ivt:'ir (Do all Cis!Jome drivers park Ihis wm':))
Opposite Top Il1sel.· Wob!JIy Funl on "Ct:'II/It:'
/lnnie ".
()nnnd/p Ahnv,.. ' "runnn" -,Inn 01 Motu

MECHANICAL RESTORATION
I

Full workshop and
recohditioning services 
inclJding white metalling.
"Wh~re the standards you
expect are our standards".

For your needs contact: John Diamanti
D1AIVIANTI AUTO SERVICES LTD

5 Freswick Street, Blenheim
Phone (03)578-0334

tIJ:!flJ PARTS
a wide range of spares and

accessories from my Mail Order
Catalogues fOl" Austin 7hp, Big 7,

Hhp and 10/4 pre-'47

imported, manufactured and traded

s.a.e. with all inquiries

teUfax: (09) 298-3393

PETER WOODEND
(SPARES)

p.a. Box 157, TAKANINI,
AUCKLAND

AIRPORT
GATEWAY
MOTOR LODGE

45 Roydvale Avenue,
Christchurch 5.

Phone (03) 358-7093
Fax (03) 358-3654

Christchurch 's newesl rnotel.
Unils 10 suit all requirements

Imni!:y, studio. husiness, executive.
Only 2kms from Chrislchurch Airpoli.
Close to McLeans Island Club Grounds
and a selection of Golf Courses.

Licensed f{GStauranr

SPECIAL RATES TO VCC MEMBERS

Proprietors:
Errol and Kathryn Smith

Member V.c.c.



Ashburton: Marie Rennett

Auckland: .John Stokes

Please confine your national reports to
approximately 200 words!

January was a quiet time for most, but on
January 26th some 15 vintage vehicles, two
modern vehicles and 29 people headed to
Awakeri via Waikaremoana going on some
roads that are more than a memory to these
vehicles.

The agenda was a "stately drive" to the
lake where most spent the night under canvas,
(but some not so daring chose a solid roof for
protection). A pot luck tea was held.

Next day it was onwards to Awakeri and
the Hot Pools. That night there was a
barbeque tea at Watchornes which gavc the
chance to enjoy the impressive collection of
trucks on display.

Monday saw the return to Gisborne via
"The Notorious Motu Road". The trip was
enjoyed by all despite some overheated
brakes.

Waitangi weekend saw three vintage
vehicles and 12 people head to Eastern Bay
of Plenty for their East Coast Rally. This
proved to be a brain teaser which, speaking
for myself, was very enjoyable.

The Saturday evening prize-giving was
again held at the home of the Watchornes. We
didn't let the side down too badly with Janet
Squires coming 2nd in the Ladies Section in
her 1928 Model A "Buttercup". The 3 navi
gators all ended up with a box of chocolatcs,
and a raffle came our way.

It seems that each year we are all getting
better, so locals watch out next year!

Gore: Ivan van de Water

The Edendalc Crank-up Day is the first
outing for the Gore Branch each year and has
all manner of vintage machinery on display
including traction engines, farm implements,
cars, tractors and stationary motors. There
was a good turn-out of 17 vehicles from our
branch, and they enjoyed a great day out in
perfect weather.

Our biggest event is the Festival Rally, this
year being the 27th. It attracted 73 vehicles:
30 Gore Branch cars and visitors from
Invercargill, Balclutha and Wanaka. We
headed to Balfour via Wendon to a sheltered
lunch break, and returned along the 'Nine
mile' road across the Mataura River and
home via Knapdale. Back at the clubrooms
the evening ente11ainment featured live music
and prize-giving for the rally, giving
participants a very full and enjoyable day out.
Congratulations to the Rally Organisers.

Next for Gore is the Frank Robson
Memorial Run which will be held in March,
and then our Swap Meet in April. More about
thncp npvt tin,p

Our annual rally saw a field of 125 com
plete a nice run in excellent weather. Some
field tests were completed on the Saturday
mainly for the Veterans. On rising on Sunday
mOtTling prior to going to the Clubrooms for
my field tests, I wish I had availed myself of
the opportunity offered the day before, it was
coming down by the bucket full. However
within the hour the sun was out and the day's
events went as planned.

Pleasant motoring.

Gisbol'Ue: Prim Stevenson

A steady flow of members are receiving
their 25 year badge, two getting theirs from
our National President at our last noggin.

The New Year Motorcycle Run saw
fifteen bikes travel through Tai Tapu and
Leeston to Dunsandel.

The 9 to 90's Group had a Christmas
Luncheon at ElIesmere Country Club
attended by seventy-eight members. The
January Run took them to Corsair Bay and
they enjoyed the company of an English
Couple from Ipswich in Suffolk.

A new event was the Junior Drivers Rally
with a trophy donated by Barrie and Elsie
Hartley. There was a small entry of seven, but
it is hoped that next year will see more.
Placings were Andrew McKenzie 1930
Model A Ford 1st; David Bennetts 1912
Albion 2nd; Louise Craythorne 1926 Mon'is
, ..n

Canterbury: Colin Rae

Banks Peninsula: Ivor MacVelo

Past Events: On our garage raid the hit was
GOt'don JeWs E-Type Vauxhall 30-98 37 year
restoration. A day motorcycle run attracted
eleven bikes from flat-tank Triumphs to
modern "Jappos". The annual veteran rally
had 25 entrants. Overall winner was "Old
Blue" (Newell Family). Branch members also
competed in the B.P. Alfa Classic races at
Ruapuna, Dunedin-Brighton Veteran Run;
Dunedin Classic Races and Teretonga Classic
Racing with varying success.

Gossip: John Newell has returned from
the U.K. where he was closely associated
with the 30-98 Mafioso. It is rumoured that
he became known as "Midnight Cowboy".
Perhaps we won't enquire too closely'

Alan Roberts' Talbot Sports is taking
shape as the body framing nears completion 
a most exciting looking two-seater along the
lines of a larger than life Riley Imp.

Ross Haynes reports his Model 18 Norton
almost back together aftcr an engine disaster
that wrecked one crankcase half. He is also
doing final assembly on his Austin 7 Sports
as well as working on his Austin 7 Chummy
project.

Lindsay Wogan has re-staI1ed work on his
14/40 Vauxhall ~ the motor is back in the
chassis at last. However progress will halt
again soon as he is off to England, Ireland
and the U.S.A. for three months. No doubt
old cars and bikes will be indulged in.

Keep chugging on.

Coast. They were Ross Jones '07 Cadillac,
Russell Vincent's '06 Reo and Don White's
'()9 Sizaire. Barry Robert organised an
Auckland Veteran Coast to Coast, from the
Waitemata to the Manukau Harbours. Barry
Birchall took the 1905 De Dion Bouton to the
40th Dunedin Brighton Run. John Courtney
has almost finished the Star. The Branch
Veteran run went off ok but with no new or
spectacular restorations present.

Vintage: After twenty seven years owner
ship, Des Chapman has sold the 1930 Essex
to the Shaw Collection.

PV PWV: Don Huggins has acquired a
1934 Dodge Coupe. Welcome to Gerald
Plested with a 1946 Ford V8. That's it for this
issue.

Motorcycles: Peter Cooper received the
Cecil Light Trophy for his restoration of the
1932 Scott. Geoff Downs is mobile again
after his accident last August and took third
place in the Wellington Motorcycle Rally on
the BSA Sloper. Bob Masters took First
Veteran on his 1914 Clyno at the same rally.
Bob also took thc Clyno to the 40th Dunedin
Brighton Run. Peter Alderdice and Linda
Evans on the 1926 Harley and Chair took
third place at the Wellington Motorcycle
Rally. Tom Belch placed second equal on a
1913 Douglas in the short route of the
Auckland Veteran Rally. Welcome to
Christopher Clark with a 1927 Sun MIC,
Berni Engleback 1934 Triumph MIC, and
Stephen Green with a Motorcycle collection.

Veterans: Three cars represented our

IDLE
TORQUE

Reports from the
V.C.C. Branches

Our New Year's Day run was attended by
about 20 cars, two motorcycles and some
modems and travelled to Peel Forest, but
before this we visited Mr Love's farm for a
look at his 1929 International truck, along
with interesting farm machinery including a
very old bulldozer.

The day was hot and most folk seemed to
enjoy sitting round talking but a few energetic
people took advantage of scenic Peel Forest
walks.

The Easter Rally is in the fast lane now.
By the time you read this the entries will have
closed. Our organisers expect 200 vehicles.

Rob Ross has been busy working on Mike
Hillyer's Model A which should have its first
run at Easter, best of luck Mike.

Our annual rally was held 29th January,
we always seem to get rain every time we
hold an event lately (but this is going to
change). Six cars and five motorcycles
travelled on country roads close to home and
ended up at Han'is's salmon ponds.

This month's club meet was a trip to Mr
Colin McKay's Museum and in December
Eric Osborne organised a gymkhana cvening
for members and their cars which was
enjoyed by all.



1915-1965 ENGUSH - AMERICAN - CONTINENTAL

Gearbox gears
Crownwheel & Pinions
Y>:?iper motors (Vac)
Wheel cylinders & kits
Hing gears & pinions
Clutch plates
Fuel pumps & kits
Steering box pL~.

Ignition parts

N.ORMA!'iD CARA.<:£ LlM.ITED

92, Gloucester Road, S.W.7.

The New 1929

HUPMOBILE
STRAIGHT EIGHT

I
Built like an aeroplane! What does this
mean? Rapid response to the throllle.III 8'00' ~ O",....~ooo ,h. to..... ..~o•.
The graceful lines of a bird, yet reliable
as the "Flying Scotsman."
Constructed wilh the knowledge that
the slightest fault spells disaster.

Steady enough to drive hour after hour through
the worst conditioDs. This is the description of
the new Hupmobile Straight Eight-the car with
the two years' full guarantee.

SeveA-sc41er Limc~i.n.e - £895.
Other Straigl.t Eiglu modeI. Irom £675.

Si" cylitukr modeI. Irom £525.

HUPMOBILE SHOWROOMS

Engine Gaskets
Steering Joints
Electrical fittings
Shock absorbers
Shackles (pins & bushes)
Water pumps & kits
Carburenors
Pistons
Speedo cables
Lenses

Mechani~ Restorations
and Vinta~/~ares (1980)
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MINT CONDITION
AUTO & MARINE UPHOLSTERY

Wainui Road, Box 134, Silverdale, New Zealand Ph/Fax NZ (09) 426-6247

Kingpin sets
Suspension Pts.
Spark Plugs
Engine bearings
Master cylinders & kits
Rear A..'<1es
Clutch covers
Brake & clutch cables
Valves, springs, guides
Timing gears & chains

Horowhenua: Ajay

Manawatu: Dallas Denby

Amongst recent interesting events, we
must include the first outing for Murray
Low's Austin Healy 3000, resplendent in
black, looking and sounding every inch a
mean machine, according to the impression
able young females lucky enough to score a
quick ride.

Also making a sporty appearance, was
Peter Rangi in his very recently acquired '39
Ford V8 De Luxe Coupe, also in black, but
adorned with Offenhauser heads and no
doubt some "racing history" from Daytona!
Bye bye good and faithful '36 V8 Sedan
which is now centre-stage on the Rangi used
car lot.

Jeff Fox has just "exhumed" the bones of a
wooden chassis, twin cyl., chain drive veteran
from under the floor-boards of a house at
Manukau. More on this one when the post
mortem has been completed.

The GriffithlJackson equipe comfort
ably(?) completed a 6 day horse trek over
200km of the old coach route from Ashhurst
to Waikanae for Camp Quality. Merv has
purchased the '28 Rugby Roadster which has
had a few local owners and many in the
NelsonlLakes area. Apparently Rugbys were
thick in Christchurch, thanks to an energetic
importer, which is where Merv's grandfather
motored a 1924 model. Merv's memories of
driving the car as a fourteen year old, when it
was willed to his mother, convinced him to
renew his acquaintance with the marque.

Safe motoring.

Hawkes Ray: Peter Dekker

The new year has seen an active start to
vintage motoring in Hawkes Bay. January 15
saw the Club Captain's Campout. A small but
enthusiastic group spent the night in shearers
quarters, attending to some lubrication and
exhausting of hot air.

The swap meet on February 12 was a great
success, a wide range of paJts being avail
able, ranging from a bullnose radiator to
more modern bits. One club member was
fortunate enough to purchase a pair of Morris
Minor boot hinges, both right hand side! A
big thank you to everybody who helped make
the Swap Meet so successful, especially
those who helped at the gate, manned the
barbeque and organised the liquid refresh
ments.

The AIt Deco Rally the following week
end was enjoyed by a number of local and out
of town motorists. The theme of this rally is
in keeping with the Napier earthquake and
subsequent rebuilding of the city in Art Deco
style. Entrants had a stop in the main street,
where the Art deco festival was in progress.

AlIan Dyer and the restoration team have
had the diff out of the Silver Ghost. With a
multitude of bolts and heavy casings, it seems
to weigh as much as some modern cars. After
half a million miles, the backlash had
increased from 6 thou to 12 thou. They don't
build them like that anymore.

Len Haycock's New Year's Day run to
Ohingaiti met up with Taihape campers for a
nlp~c~nt thf'\lIoh rkunn nirnir Innrh

MECHANICAL RESTORATIONS & VINTAGE SPARES (1980)
P.O. Box 15 • Fordell • Phone (06) 342-7713
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Rotorua: Grant Parker
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; Aaron Lodge Holiday Park
offers a selection of
accommodation at

reasonable tariff. Your
resident proprietors

Margaret & Lindsay McLeod
invite you to a relaxing stay.

Aa,on lodge
MOTEL AND HOLIDAY PARK. DUNEDIN.- _.

• MOTELS
• TOURIST FLATS
• CABINS
• VAN PARK
• TENT SITES

162 KAIKORAI VALLEY ROAD
DUNEDIN

PHONE/FAX (03) 4764725

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

ESTABLlSHE"D 1950

PISTONS FOR VETERAN VINTAGE
AND CLASSIC ENGINES

We can supply hew Piston Sets for most Makes
and Models.

All Piston Sets come complete with Rings and
Gudgeons.

We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

Our Branch has several members with
vehicles under restoration at present. Gerald
Beamish-White has two/thirds restored his
1936 Studebaker Dictator, doing most of the
work himself. Gerald has owned the car for 3
years. It was bought from the Kawerau, Te
Teko area.

Harvey Currie has half restored his 1927
Clyno Tourer which he purchased in 1983.
The car only has onc previously registered

11t.s.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

of the first villages on the Otago Peninsula,
afternoon tea was served at the "local" after
which members took a conducted tour of the
historic Presbyterian Church. The event was
won by Laurie Wood (A40 Austin) with Ray
Craig (1937 Morris Eight) second and Jim
Mclntosh (1926 Chev tourer) third.

On the 10th February, in conjunction with
the Otago Early Settlers Museum and the
Southern Festival of Speed, our Branch
organised a Motorfest exhibition on the
Museum's premises showing a selection of
Club vehicles along with some of the sport
ing and racing cars in town for the races, with
a rotating exhibit of about 20 cars and a
dozen motorcycles.

On the 12th Feburary. the fortieth
Brighton Veteran Run was held, with sixty
entries taking part in this long-running event
which was also allended by our national
president. See write-up in next issue.

Safe motoring.

The late Michael Haggitt, a member of the
Otago Branch since its inception and a
founder of our movement has been
remembered by our new lounge, recently
completed, being named "The Michael
Haggitl lounge".

Our first event is always the Jackson
Peninsula Rally, again a memorial to one of
our foundation members and thirty five
vp.hiclt's took n~rt this veM At Pllkt'hihi onf'.

Otago: Oily Laytham

A good muster of 25 vehicles gathered at
Dargaville for their Annual BlaCkberry
Bramble Ramble. Whangarei members out
numbered the locals! After a straightforward
run we armed ourselves with buckets and
bowls and began the rather prickly assault. A
great botanical discovery came to light when
Linda Clancey was trying to extricate her
posterior from the grasp of a particularly
amorous bramble. She was heard to exclaim
"all these bushes are males"! Several hours
later, we motored nOlth to the Tutamoe foot
hills and lunched on the banks of a stream.
Our instructions told us this was the end of
the run due to the stream bed being too rocky
to drive over. However this didn't stop Trevor
Froggall in his 1930 Model A roadster and
pretty soon the other cars followed his
example and continued on through the forest
to Kai-Iwi Lakes.

Our Annual Clarke Cup, having been won
by Dargaville last year, was set in the Kaipara
District. Fourteen vehicles started out on
what should have been a fairly easy run, but
several instructions were mis-interpreted and
confusion reigned. However all but one of the
cars eventually made their way to the
Waiotira Hall for tea. Eddie Yakich in his
1938 Austin 12 was mistaken as a rival by a
roadside Angus Bull. Luckily he managed to
avoid the attack, but what did you expect 
we were travelling on Bull Road'

The run was won by Stuart McCully in his
1952 Austin Atlantic so the Cup stays in
Darvgaville for another year at least.

Northland: Donna Nobilo

travelled to England and observed the
London to Brighton run and suggested a
similar event in Dunedin. Although there
have been numerous changes to the run over
the years I understand the actual 40th was
very much as it was originally, perhaps to the
disappointment of the motoring veterans.

While waiting in the Octagon an elderly
Scottish tourist enquired where my Argyll car
was made. On telling him Scotland he was
surprised he hadn't heard of the Argyll before
and on telling him the factory was at Alexan
dria near Glasgow he explained that he came
from Edinburgh. Must be a big country! I was
surprised at the diftieulty I had at stopping on
approaching the lunch venue. Initially I
thought it was the roughness of the road, but
then realised the lone piper playing had
aroused the Argyll, probably for the first time
since leaving Scotland 88 years ago. Here we
were also accorded more Scottish hospitality
with shortbread for the navigator and a dram
of whisky for the driver. i felt they had these
two round the wrong way but as the driver
who am I to criticise'

The 40th Dunedin to Brighton Run saw
three local veteran cars attending. Dunedin to
Brighton is to Veteran Owners what Mecca is
to Moslems. Over the past 40 years veteran
owners have made that pilgrimage to
Blighton at some time and I was no excep
tion, so when the 40th Anniversary came
alone I decided to return along with some 70
other veteran owners.

J:t~lrl- in I Q"\Ll thpo r'hln,::llrf;n ~AQ\/n..,· hQrl

North Otago: Tom Stephens

Five vintage and three modern vehicles
motored to the Han'is Family bach at Grove
Ann.

Two videos shown at the January
Members' Night proved very interesting. One
concerned the maunfacture of Morgan cars
and the other recorded interviews with former
employees of Newman Bros. Coachlines,
including Sir Jack Ncwman himself, now 87.

Events Trophy: After simulated break
downs and street parking problems the
competitors arrived at the Mayl·ield School
grounds where Barry Wilson put everyone
through some very well throught out events.
A 1914 Ford Model T had trouble with
disintegrating brake shoes, I believe.

An evening run to Bartlells Creek saw
Mary and Tony Wightwick (1928 Ford
Model A Tudor) on their first run with our
Branch.

The Brayshaw Park Annual Open Day
was held in very hot conditions on February
13th. About 25 restored cars were on display
as well as 5 pal1 restorations.

David and Judith Bruce recently took part
in the Banks Peninsula Veteran Rally in their
1905 Rover and were also planning to enter
the Dunedin to Brighton Rally. Rae
Fairweather is making good progress on the
Hotchkiss Sports purchased from Mike
Poynton and Ngaire and Graham Edwards
are nearing the completion of the 1950 Singer
SM 1500 Sports.

Marlborough: Merv Atkinson

The second Coast to Coast run from
Porongahau beach to Himitangi beach, was
held on the 8th and 9th of January, the heat
got to the cars. The regroup stop at the
Wanstead hotel was a welcome break. Next
day was cooler and stops were at Dannevirke,
Woodville and the outskirts of Palmerston
North. Another good veteran run enjoyed by
all.

Another veteran car I1m on Waitangi Day,
visited 5 rest homes in Palrnerston North.
Three of the homes made every effort to
bring to residents to see the cars, t.he other
two homes didn't show the same interest.

The Ruahine Ramble was held on 20th
February with a gooclturnout of 36 vehicles.
The run went up the Pohangina Valley, then
to Halcombe where the instructions caused
confusion for some. The lunch stop was at the
Feilding race course where Feilding's first
Sunday race meeting was being held. Tulip
navigation for the afternoon run and more
silent checks. A barbeyue tea at the
Clubrooms ended the day. The winner was
Chris Worboys driving his Model A pickup.
Thanks go to Trevor and Sandy Hnrdy for a
job well done.
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PRECISION CASTINGS
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Lost Wax Process Mould Making
Having trouble getting parts?

Now able to reproduce Vintage car parts using the
highly accurate lost wax casting method.

For all your non-ferrous casting requirements.
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PISTON RINGS
Direct from the Manufacturer

We Specialise in Making to Order
for Vintage and Veteran Applications

* Any Size from SOn1ill to 20Sn1ill a.D.* Reasonable Prices* Friendly and Efficient Service
* Australasia's Largest Range

Contact Rob Maxwell and discus--,> your needs at

PRESCO PISTON RING CO. LTD.
Box 66 - Te1298-6129 - Fax 297-3332

Paraparaumu

WEARE N.Z's PISTON RING SPECIALISTS
-

CUSTOM BUILT
ALLOY PISTONS

TO SUIT ANY
ENGINE

ANY OVERSIZE.

DAVIDGILES
PHONE & FAX: (09) 576-7162
PO. BOX 51-056
2 CANON PLACE
PAKURANGA, AUCKLAND, NEW ZEALAND.

ENGINEERING DEVELOPMENT LTD
OIKON
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Powder Spray Process,
Cylinder Heads, Manifolds,

Cooling Fins, Castings,
Mechanical Repairs &

Rebuilds
THOMASROWE

MOTOR ENGINEER Ltd
No. 6 RD.

Palmerston North
Phone (06) 324--8707

CAST IRON
WElDING

Waikato Branch: Tricia Rees

Insa
Premier
by Goodyear
500-19 $152
450-21 $152
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Danny Ryan in his chauffeur's uniform,
with his crew dressed for the part in top hat
and tails and beautiful period dresses, and his
1930 Cadillac Service Car drew many ad
miring looks as they sipped their champagne
under their gaily striped umbrella at the
Pirongia Races on Boxing Day. Their's was
one of several cars that braved the less than
desirable weather to join the crowd. Even
having their 1930 CJ Chrysler towed home
by a modern car didn't dampen the fun for the
Rees crew!

Several Waikato cars also joined in the
festivities in Tauranga on 28 December with
a parade through the city, across the bridge to
Mt Maunganui, back across the causeway to
return to the Historic Village where they
made up part of the approximately ISO cars
on display.

Eighteen Waikato crews attended the Bay
of Plenty Branch's Anniversary Rally. Knut
Nielsen and his crew in a 1952 Daimler
scooped the pool being 1st PWV and 1st
overall losing only 20 points. Ivan and Alison

one of our older members, Jim Glass, who
took part in most of our events. He suffered a
stroke thirteen years ago but soldiered on,
acting as a marshall within Taranaki and also
at International Events. Our sympathy goes
out to Mrs Glass and her family.

Taranaki: Eric Terrill

MODEL·~ FORD
AIR CLEANERS.

Morris Eight Sports really blitzed the field,
losing six points only.

The Branch's 1907 Darracq, complete
with crew of six, attended the Dunedin to
Brighton Festival Rally, said to be the longest
running veteran rally in the Southern Hemi
sphere. A few niggling problems meant that
the journey to Dunedin took rather longer
than planned, but the Rally and the trip home
went pelfectly. At the evening function the
Darracq was awarded second place in the
Concours, and South land Member Tom
McKenzie was congratulated on his seventy
fifth birthday.

Our growing band of lady drivers were to
have had a run to a Gala Day in the western
Southland township of Otautau, but on the
day the heavens opened and the event was
cancelled.

Several branch vehicles took pm1 in the
Wanganui Burma Rally in fine weather on
January 23rd. Two of our members were
announced as winners of their classes, Bryan
Spragg with his Jowett Javelin and Eric
Ten"ill as winner of the motorcycle class. This
caused laughter and consternation as Eric had
actually entered and driven an Austin Big
Seven! Wally and Rosalene Hunt were
involved in an accident while taking part in
the Wellington Motorcycle Rally. Rosalene
was quite severely injured and Wally was cut
about, badly bruised and suffered a broken
finger.

Our "Potters Paddock" event was staged
at Wangamomona on February 6th. Some
camped the night in the old school property.
Eight vintage vehicles took pm1 in the gym
khana with two modems joining in - Neil
Rook (Austin Seven) took home the silver
tray which was presented by Mrs Madelaine
Potter.

The 21 st Annual Mini-Vin Rally was held
at Waitara on Sunday 20th February. More
than thil1y vehicles took part in two road
sections, the afternoon section including a
gymkhana where a draw was made for two
retum tickets to Sydney, Fiji, Vanuatu, Tahiti
or the Gold Coast.

The Taranaki Branch received a handsome
Honours Board featuring the place-getters of
the Mini-Vin over the years.

Our Branch was saddened by the loss of

Our first event for the year was the Fairlie
procession through the main street on New
Years Day with forty cars plus several
tractors and trucks from the museum. Some
branch members camped at the Fairlie
Domain between Christmas and New Year
with the remainder joining in for a picnic on
the day. Some of the campers were heard to
make New Year resolutions. One of which
was "I will never touch Rum again". The
procession ended at the museum where we
were treated to an excellent display of work
ing and stationary farm machinery.

The veteran run was well down in
numbers due to bad weather but a few brave
enthusiasts made the most of the run through
Totara Valley to Raincliff.

On Sunday 6th fifteen cars took a round
trip through McKenzie, Hakataramea and
Myers Passes. Everything was going well
until Kimbell where a small Hillman devel
oped heating problems. The local garage
cleaned out the radiator and he was able to
catch up later after persevering with fuel
pump problems. A picnic lunch was had at
Cattle Flat where a backfiring Model A Ford
shattered the peaceful atmosphere and
several members almost died of fright. The
rest of the trip went well even with several
more stops with the Ford.

Prepm'ations are now under way for our
swap meet on April 9th.

South Canterbury: Dave Warlow

Southland: Alan Breayley

The Southland Rally is once again over,
marking the high point of the rallying
"season" in the south. Colin Matheson and
team organised an absorbing run, complete
with general knowledge questionnaire and
were rewarded with a high turnout, 121
entries in all. The venue for the lunch stop
was the Drummond Rugby Club in central
Southland. All the facilities, (bar included)
were made available to us. The weather was
okay by lunchtime, though. The morning was
anything but promising. Overall winner was
long-time member Dave Calvert, ably navi-
(T~tp~ hu UJifp ~A'.:lr;l\ln n-:nlP -:tn~ thp tnlctv

owner who lived in Waimana in the Eastern
Bay of Plenty. This 4 cylinder 1300cc model
still has its original handbook. He also owns
an original 1951 Citroen Light 15.

Gordon Caulfield has nearly finished a
5000sq ft building to house his many
vehicles. GOl"don's ambition to have his own
private museum to display his vehicles, auto
memorabilia, and antique farm machinery is
very fast becoming a reality. Some of his
collection includes a restored 1939 Plymouth
Coupe, 1934 Plymouth Sedan, 1935 4 door
Morris 8, 1962 PAX Vauxhall, his daughter's
1938 Dodge Coupe, 1970 Fairmont XW
(fully restored), 1935 Fm"mall F20 Tractor
fully restored (with one local farmer owner)
and a 1939 Farmall 'A' Tractor in original
condition. Gordon has also one third restored
a 1942 Fargo 3 Ton Truck (ex Fire Brigade)
which is his current project. He is off to the
Ballarat Swapmeet in search of a windscreen
for it. These along with other antique
machinery and stationary engines will make
for a fine private collection.



Goldies
Garage

Dedicated (0 the Hupmobilc
cnthusiast, 4 quality infor
mation magazines per year,
containing parts and cars for
sale or wanted. lechnical and
rally informal ion, articles and
much more.

Send subscriplion of $1\25 to Duncan Hudson,
13 Charllon St. Excter, SA 5019, Soulh Australia.
Pb: (08) 49 9202

Member

OWEN P. GOLDSMITH
Proprietor

25 Years Experience

VINTAGE VEHICLE RESTORAT'IONS
FROM START TO FINISH

Parts and Repairs as requested

CLASSIC ENGINE REBUILDS I

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND
HUPM081LE REGISTER

Pyes Pa,
Tauranga.

Phone:
(07) 543-0061

Complete vintage engine rebuilding service
by semi-retired 'A' grade automotive
machinist, 45 years experience. Pick up and

I delivery in North Island for major rebuild.
Half normal rates.

Des McGrath
11 White Street, Whitianga

Telephone 07 866 2374

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

ESTABLISHED 1950

SPECIALISTS IN VINTAGE ENGINE
RECONDITIONING.

?It.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Phone us for no obligation advice.

Approved A.A. Repairer

If your VETERAN, VINTAGE or POST VINTAGE
engine needs attention we can help.

From a small job to a complete rebuild.

VINTAGE AUTO PARTS
ROAD AND TRACK SUPPLIES

6 Restell Street, Christchurch
Telephone (03) 352-0406

FORD & CHEVROLET
REPROPARTS
'28-'48 . _~~II

~".-.--"'"';

'OLD AUTO RUBBER'
\?TIJIl~cJ[A~J1F~

WIRING HARNESS

Sales & S~rl'icl' for:
SMITHS, "DO, ISSPRO.
BRITISH JAEGER,
STEWART-WARNER,
HALDA and TERRATRIP INSTRUMENTS.
ELECTRONIC MODULES

352 ST. ASAPH ST.

CHRISTCHURCH I.

NEW ZEALAND

PH: (064) (03) 366-9554

FAX: (OM) (03) 366-9554

Tachographs

Speedometers

Cables

Heater Motors
Hubodometers

DaUleo
Industries

Enquiries to:
JOHN IWMMERY

R.D. 9, WHANGAREI. NEW ZEALAND

PHONE: 09-434-6330. FAX 119- 438-8091

'We can co-orainate tfLe complete restoratwn
ofyour radiator.

Makers of' cartridge honeycomb
radiator cores

E. PARROTT & SON LTD
AUTOMOTIVE II\1STRUMENT SPECIALISTS

Specialise in 
Motorcycle and Car* WIRE WHEELBUILDING AND

TRUING* CUSTOM MADE SPOKES* RIM AND FRAME LINING* COMPLETE WHEEL RESTORATION
- VINTAGE - CLASSIC -

-MODERN-

Craig & Debbie Hambling

Phone (06) 35&9235
DAY OR NIGHT - PALMERSTON NORTH

"VINTAGE & POST VINTAGE VEHICLE", Instrument Repair Servue

VINTAGE PARTS A SPECIALITY
SAND, BEAD AND SHOT BLASTING.
TOP COATINGS AVAILABLE L

l ' ~

TELEPHONE 379.. 1749
213c LICHFIELD STREET
CHRISTCHURCH
OPPOSITE THE CH'CH. STAR

BLAST FINISHING SERVI",
7

213c LICHFIELD ST, CHmSTCCH.
@~~

BF



Stevens in their Vauxhall were 2nd in the
PWV clnss with Bob Hay ton 2nd in the
Vintage class nnd Val nnd Des Harvey in their
1930 Model A Roaelster 3rd in the snme class.
A grent result for the Waiknto Brnnch even
though a few were caught out by having to
note the time as well ns the silent check ns
they passed them!

Safe motoring.

Waitemata Kevin Beesley

Chelsea Hill Climb attracted upwards of
30 entries ranging from vintage to classic,
with a sprinkling 01' well known New
Zealand specinls, with fine "Yeather and good
natured jousting.

Also notable was our Night Rally
organised by out of branch member, Oliver
Midgley. Twelve starters went almost as far
as Te Aroha having "morning tea'd" in
Ngaruawhaia at 2.00am and breakfasted at
Morrinsville. An eventful trip. with two
puncture repairs at the breakfast stop, Max
Jamieson removing the D.l. Delagc
Dynaslart driving chain enroutc and Gerrald
Watson having to leave his Riley 9 to share
that or Mike Greig following Gerralcl's
vehicle having sheared it's distributor drive.

Winners were team Bradley in MG TC to
whom goes the pleasure of organising next
years event.

Organisers report that notable were those
intrepid souls who partake without carrying
so much as a wheel brace, knock-on mallet or
plug spnnncr!

The New Year was kick-started with our
annual jolly at the Gairdner's residence. Then
on the 28th January we were honoureel to
host Chairman Frank Renwiek and his wife
Nicky.

Coming events include a Speed Hill
Climb at Pebblebrook on March 6th and the
Waitemata Branch Speed Weekend over the
16th and 17th April consisting or a suitable
rural grass track, complete with woolshed
accommodation.

A long one day tour is planned for May
15th and Brunch AGM is set for June 9th.

Rumour hns it our Annual R'Oil Can
Rally is scheduled for some time in July.

Wanganui: Fay Chamberlain

"Restoration of the Year" for our Branch
was won by Ian Melvor with his Triumph TR
from a very impressive line-up on December
4th.

January saw a couple of our "veterans"
travel to \Vaipukarau to represent our branch
in the "Coast-to-Coast" Rally on 8th-9th
January. Hugh Clapham's 1914 Buick and
lan Chamherlain's 19 J7 Buiek went the
distance well. Eighteen vet rans (from
various hranches) enjoyed this non-competi
tive Rally. and a vote of thanks is well due to
the organisers.

The Annual Burma Rally produced an
overall winner - H Simms in a Model A
Truck. A trial run using computer marking

(prior to the big Easter Rally) proved very
successful.

For our February club night Timo Raty
(Finnish Rotary Exchange Student) showed
slides of his homeland. He's enjoying his
N.z. experience with the Thoms family of
Malton.

Karyn and Brian Turner (Secretaries for
the Easter North Island Rally) report entries
are coming in steadily, with a reprint of entry
rorms highly likely. Interest has even been
generatecl from as far away as the USA.

IiAIKOURA
BLUE SEAS ~IOTEL

Waw,-t',oont Sclr-Colltuined
Units - quiet. (no t,ouh, noise)

222 Esplallade
Kaikollnl

Phone &}'[L'(
(03) 319-544"1

"For a IVha!1' of (/ Timl'''

"SPECIAL RATES
For Vintage Mates"

(oa' season)

YOUR HOSTS
Lyn & Teny Meadows

VCCMEMBERS

1

Exclusive to readers of Beaded Wheels
a FREE m.agazine!

New Zealand Classic Car magazine, New Zealand's biggest selling classic car
publication, is so sure you're going to enjoy the magazine enough to subscribe we
would like to send you a free back issueo Please choose from one of the following,

and write to us at the address belowo
[We regret that this offer is not available to current subscribers}

Classic Cnr Cbissiccar

JULY: 1955 Ford Sunliner, Ootype Jaguar,
Armstrong Siddeley club, '59 BMW R50
bike, 73 BMW 2002, '39 Hillman,
Porsche & Alia racing, UK news ...

AUGUST: Morgan plus 8 road test,
Manfeild, Falcon GT Concours winner,
1935 Velocette KIT, Sunbeam Rapier,
Seabrook Fowlds history, Porsche club, ...

SEPTEMBER: Importing classics from
Australia, Oddball Americans, Ruapuna
classic racing, 1947 1

'
/2 litre Jaguar

restoration/road test. Christchurch special ..

OCTOBER: 1951 Buick road test. history
of early Japanese car manufacturers, XJ6
Saloon, 1939 Austin 8, American news,
leaded petrol and your classic ...

New Zealand Classic Car
PO Bnx 46-020 Hprnp B'Iv_ Auckl'lnd 1002 Phnnp./F'Ix 09 378 0859



It all started when one ofour
membe was reading a history
ofThuranga. The first car (a
Darracq) arrived in Thuranga
on 28th December 1903.

Text and Photos contributed by Don Gadsden

to Bill Trougbton of Matamata. One of our
pons rs, John Dyke Ford, paid all our

barbour bridge toll and also uppLied all the
prizes for the static di 'play, peoples choice.
etc, for be. 't dressed couple to car. TheHi toric
Village ponsored Commemonttive nags and
were thrilled with the response from the
public. AI '0, it was good to see 0 many old
motorcycle.s - would you believe a pair of
1913 Clynos. one witb a magnificent wicker
sidecar-and many other makes ofotherbikes.
AI 0 included were many fthe elas ic cars to
1965 and the polishing and cleaning really
showed up. Overall a great day. •

r Hamilton Grapes had driven the
car from uckJand to Rotorua and
from there la Tauranga - a tolal of

two day dri ing. We felt thi. w w rth a
parade of mtage cars and Harold mith was
d legated to 'urvey a mUle. It. tarted from our
Historic tIlag on Tuesday th Dec mber
1993. and after a 40km run through Taurnnga
and t aunganui, finished with a tati·
display all around theVillage. The e pectation
of maybe 50-60 cars was soon e ceeded and
on the day there were 104 cars and 19 motor
cy I ,The lead car was Colin Dickin.'i(Jn',
1910 Darracq f< lIowed by Ray ingleton'
1924 Graham Truck (with placard) and then
the main parad . The day tarled with a fairly Top: Veteran EleganC'e -lvan and Yvonne
heavy hower and the arrival of the cars gave Alien's Jl)IJ Wolse/fly, Winner of "Public

ChQice"
us quite a job to arrange them in years and Middle Left: Dressedfor Ihe occasion. Bill
make (where did all tho Morril Eigh t/lld Shirlev Ellis with their /936 Au 'Iin
come from?) but by the tarltime the un cam SI/ttrbounie.
out and the rest ofthe day was beautiful. There Left: The TlIUrtlll/:{1 Historic Village cmwded

was ascparclt fi rdcon.t_.in~g~je~n~t~idn_~thrje~c~e:ntre;~o~f~__ _K:":·t/~'M=or~n:·.~~E:ig:/=lts:. _
.......__Ih' alQ .



Text and Photos by
Hugh Clapham

Friday the 7th dawned fine and clear with no wind.
lan and Fay Chamberlain, (with Lyn and lan
McKenzie as passengers) arrived at our place in
their 1917 Buick Tourer.

T his was to be thc longesl nm their car had done since ils restoration
was completed In 1993. A pleasant run through Ashurst and

Danncvirke brought us to Waipukarau around mid-afternoon. That
cvening a meal at the TavislOck Hotel brought us together with many
of the other participanls. (This Hotel was the slart of lhe run to
Porongahau in the early coaching days.)

The 9am start on Saturday morning took
us towards Porongahau. In beautiful weather
18 proud veterans drove Ihrough pleasant
green countryside amid small areas of bush
and the sight of new pine plantations on hill
sides. With the warm wind producing the
smell of fresh cui hay, and knocking a few
hats off, and the brillianl sunshine on our
hoods, the cars made a spectacular line up as
they drove on to the Porongahau Beach.
White sand and a clear blue sea provided a
glorious background as many cameras and
videos took advantage of this lovely stretch
of beach. From there we travelled to the
Marae of a sub-tribe of the Ngati Kohungunu
where we were welcomed by Don Tipenc.
He had brought his collection of artefacts along to the Meeting House,
describing them and their history to us. He also does assessments for
people of the district who have altefacts, providing identitication and
history about them. Then OUI 10 view the waka, 'faumata, which was
built over a period of 8 months from 16 standing, but dead, TOlara trees
for the 1990 celebrations. When completed it weighed 19 tonnes anu
was 35.5 metres long. Eighty paddlers had praclised for weeks on dry
1 1 • L .. , I _ I • _I ._ I

needed to put the Waka in the watcr. At the first dip of the paddles
nothing happened, but at the second it started to move (All their
practising had been worthwhile!). With RO paddlers and 140 people
doing the haka on the waka it must have been quite a stirring sight.

After a fine lunch on the Marae wc tr<lvelled to Mangaorapa Sta
tion, where wc viewed a fine tleet of vehicles used over the years to
service this mo Ily self-sufficient farming operation of 6000 acres,
eleven worker" and 30,000 sheep. Lined up in front of the hangar
(complete with aeroplane) wen~ a 1950 Bedford 15 cwt, a 1929 Reo
Speedwagon. a Reo Delivery 15 CWI, a Reo Speedwagon 3 tonne,
1947 Chevrolel wellside pick up, and two Iractors (Oliver and Allis
Chalmers): with the 1929 Reo Speedwagon providing the most

interest, A short history on this vehicle was
given mentioning its great value to the farm
in earlier years, and its resloration in more
recent times to coincide with the first buyer's
wife's 90th birthday I

So on to Waipukarau with a regrouping at
the Wanstead Holel en route. (The inl1ux or
44 people rather overwhelmed the establish
ment and extra assistance was called ror).
Back in Waipukarau it was swim, shower,
and car maintenance lime until the Barbeque
al Ihe Acro Club at night. Several or our
group took the opportunity or a flight in a
Tiger Moth and a good evening was had by
all.

Sunday morning dawned clear and crisp,
with low areas of mist between the surrounuing hills making a beauti
ful sight. Next to our motel in the Aero Club grounds a lovely blue hot
air balloon was being made ready for flight. Between showers and
breakfast we watched ,ls it was intlated. gently rose into the air and
drifted "oh sO slowly" away - another "bonus" for the weekend.

Soon after 8am we began the long journey to the West Coasl.
nJnling onlo the Pukeora scenic road, pma Hatuma Lime Works and
;nt"("'\ T"L.'"l 1\ fto .. '.L-"' ·r : : ~Jf"'; C'._ I _ .. __ .. L. __ •• _L



200/0 DISCOUNT
ON MENTIONING THIS AO

PISTON RINGS
•

1909 Sizaire Naudin
1911 Wolseley
1906 Cadillac

1905 Delaunay Belleville
1912 Model T Ford

1907 Cadiliac
1915 Model T Ford Speedster

1905 Reo
1913 Model T Ford
1914 Model T Ford

1915 GWK (Grice Wood & Keiller)
1917 Buick
1914 Buick .

1909 Reo
1916 Dodge

1915 Model T Ford Coupelette
1906 Reo

1909 Metz
Tail end Charlie

FIVE DA Y DELIVERY
PROMPT SERVICE ASSURED

For N.Z. 's largest range of piston
rings contact:

JOHNSON'S PISTON RINGS LTO.
PH: (09) 579-7219/579-8788
918 Gt South Road, Penrose,

Auckland.
p.a. Box 12-230, Penrose.

OPEN SATURDAY
MORNING - 8.30-12.30

CUSTOM BUILT PISTON RINGS.

WE MAKE CUSTOM RINGS FOR MOST
CARS, TRUCKS &MOTOR MOWERS

Those who took part were
Malcolm Hall & Don White
Ran & Jill Blanchett
Laurence & Wendy Cocker
Verne & Suzanne Jensen
Ralph & Betty Blyde
Ross Jones & Lyn Bellany
Wayne & Shona Richards
Chris & DOITeen Shelley
Lachlan & MC\ureen Scat!
Peter & Trish Robinson
Geoff & Diane Quarrie
Ian & Fay Chamberlain
Hugh & Helen Clapham
Murray & Rose Low
Merv & Lorraine Ludlow
Marieke & Paul Huntley & Mrs Van Reenen
Russell & Pauline Vincent
Stan COl'lett & Dallas Denby
Phillip Savell

Middle Left: AI Porangahau Beach - left 10
righl" 1912 Model T, 1916 Dodge. 1917
Buick, 1909 Sizaire Naudin, 1914 Model T.

Left: Peter and Trish Rohinson 1914 Model T.

Top Left: Journey's erul- Himatangi Beach.

Ormondville and wound our way through
picturesque countryside, rivers, lakes, hills,
trees and banks covered in ferns. Veterans in
front, veterans behind, some with hoods
down, some with hoods up. At Dannevirke
the local Scout Troop guided us through the
camping ground to their camping area set
amongst beautiful trees; a peaceful idyllic
place. Here we had morning tea provided by
the Scouts (as part of their Community
Service badge) many of whom were taken for
rides by our group. A very relaxing and
enjoyable stop.

On via Oringa Road and Hopelands away
from the main road through the countryside,
where cows and horses found the sound of
our motors just a wee bit alarming. The
Woodville Cosmopolitan Club was our lunch
stop, and once again we were well cared for.
Through the Manawatu Gorge and via
Aokautere to the Japanese College where
some of the Camera Club joined us to take
photos. Members of the Palmerston North
Branch of the VCC were there also and
travelled with us to Himatangi via Kairanga
and Taikorea with a regrouping .before
driving onto the beach as a group, thus com
pleting the trip from "Coast to Coast".

On to th' . opolitan Club
for afternoo lIs. Stan Corlett
was prese ~anner by their
President. .

The' allY. l) ~ays of relaxing
and leis' with lots of
time for njoying the
people .l eather and
swappin "ome prob-
lems. Some c· r, I like to
think of it as trial and success.

Thanks to the organisers Stan Corlett and
Dallas Denby, Murray and Rose Low and to
all who helped along the way.

PLATING DEVELOPMENTS LTD.

FREE DELIVERY TO NORTH AND SOUTH ISLAND
PRICES INCLUSIVE OF G.S.T. AND P&P

ELECTROPLATING
KITS

Ideal for Restoring & Renovating
NICKEL PLATED EQUIPMENT
and NEW COMPONENTS

Kit includes:
FULL INSTRUCTIONS

+
ALL CHEMICALS

+
TWO NICKEL ANODES

Available in two finishes:
SATIN NICKEL $148

SEMI BRIGHT NICKEL $168

Mc6UINNESS
~r ". ~nrORIN6 UD.

~ 374 Jackson Street, Petone, Wellington

')'our Specia£ist 'Deafer in Vintages, CfassU:s, Co[fe.ctors arufOtfier 1.1nusuds.

Offering you a new servIce! Simple and effective!
Selling your car? Just fill in the details, cut out and mail:

,----------------------,
I Make Name -'-- I

I II Model Yr Address I
I Condition I
I History I

Phone Bus Home _

I Other I
I: If possible please supply a photo I
~i::"Required':'" Thanking y~ ~__ -l

leave the rest to the experts - 20 years experience.
Phone Wellington (04) 568-5500 A/H 565-1726 or 569-6060.

19b Roxburgh Crescent
Palmerston North

New Zealand
Ph. (06) 357-9668

15 Lincoln Street
Forster 2428
N.S.w.. Australia
Ph. (065) 546-583



Telephone:
Chri tchurch 366-4461

THE

National Office:
p.a. Box 2546, ChdstchufCh

INCORPORATED

Hon. Vice-Pl'e idenl-
Mr E. Nagle-Turnbull, England.
Th Pre idelll f the Veteran Car IlIb t)1' r at
Britain.
The President of the Federation InternalionaJe
d s VoilUres AnciennCl>.

NOTICE OF

MEETING
The Annual General

Meeting of the Club will be
held on Saturday, 6th
August 1994 at The St

Thomas Moore Church
Complex, 17 Gloucester Rd,
Mt Maunganui commencing

at 9.30am

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE 1993/94

PRESENT OFF! ERS:
Pre 'id nl F. Renwick
Hon. eerelary : RJ. Duns

Club Captains-
orthern Region: B. Hutlon

Southern Region : I. Ridu

xeculive (4) : D.G.l\lIh n.
W.E. H 1m ,
L.J. D. Priest.
RJ.M. Wllite

NOMINATIO S for the Management Committee M ST be received in this office b 5 p.m. 13th JU "1993 accompanied by a URRENT
PHOTOGRAPH AND BIOGRAPHY of the nominee and their associMion wilh the lub.
The biograph . hall contain the name, addre and occupation f members nominated for each po ition.

RULE XV, ELECTION OF OFFICERS
ol les , than 75 clear days before th Dnual General Meeling the xe~utjvc shall cause notice to be given lO all members intimating the date for

clo ing Dominaliun f U,e nice. f:-
PR ID ...NT
CLUB CAPTAIN - NORTHERN R GION
CL B C ?'fAIN - OUTHERN REGlO
HO . CL B ECRETARY
fa R MEMBERS OF EXECUTIV
and hall invite nomination' for uch offices to be ~ rwarded in writing (0 th ecrelalY to arrive not les . than fifty-five clear day before the dale
appointed for the Annual General Me ting, every :uch nomination to be sioned by the member nominated as an illilication that he/she is willing
to S I've in such capacit .The Office of President shall be held nly by a member who has erved alIen. t one year upon the Ex cutive f the lub.
TIle positions of Club Captain N0I1hern and Southern Region shall be come ted only by members re iding within the regi 11. Th oundcuy
dividing the tw regions i Cook Strait.
Members. hall be eligible for eleclion to the Manag ment ommittee if they shall have paid all monies due by them to the lub and have been
financial member. of lh Club for allea. I . ix month' prior to nomination. The nomination funn mu 't also be signed. by two tinancial members of
the lub. No candid::ll~. hall be nominated by more than tw members. If the number of candidate' for the office of Pre idenl r any p iti 11 on
the Management Commiuee exceed the number of respective vacancie to be tilled, an election 'hall take place.

NOTICE OF MOTION
The follOWing Noli e or Motion for alteration t a Con titution Rule will go forward for pO tal voting in conjunction with Ule annual election.

xplanation. will accompany the ballot paper.
RULE XV Third paragraph. Sugg led alteration to read:
" Fter voting the member hall then return hislher vOling paper ealed up in the prescribed manner and nt to the Club's registered office.'
RULE XV eventh paragraph. Suggested alteration to read;
"No ballOt paper n which the number of candidates v led for is more than the number of vacan ie ,or which is received by the Secretary later
than 8 a.l11. on the fiflh day preceding the annual General Meeting, shall be valid:'
RUL XV Last paragraph. uggested alteration to read:
"r· uul Vii an ies hall he filled by the Manag ment ol11l11ittee a. \ on a possibl .....
Proposer: D.G. Allbon Seconder: B.A. G druan

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORMS WILL NOT BE POSTED OUT
lUTT urn I R~ A"A TT A RI ~ ~DOl\JfVOTTD RD AN"rU ~~rD~TADV



v C C of NZInc, P 0 Box 2546, Christchurch

What bell r forum to inform and enlighten
the preserver f New Zealand's mOloring
history (ye you), than U1rough the national
publication of the hi toric vehicle movement!

There are many legil>lative and political
i sue and influences that filter through to the
movement. AI. 0, to maintain self-regulation,
the accountability to the nation or club' and
associations is, and will continue to be, ever
increasing.

And whilst the h bbyist persona will always
exist purely for the satisfaction of r storing or
motoring a v hide -like a naughty child - what
goe' on in the real world demands our anention.

The Managem nt mmittee, with a little
help from. ome friends. is repre. nting you at
the highe,~t pos ible level.

M st recently c -opted to the vigilan e
team is ex-Management member. Barry
Bames, of South anterbury Branch. Barry
will be tackling is 'ues in th ar na of the Land
Tran 'port atety Authority. His first task is to
pr pare a ubmission on the e empti n of Club
accepUlble vehicle.... from the new VTN require
ments. Input from interested parties is
welcomed. Plea. e address our feedback to
this office, for Barry'. attention.

So whm's h t at the moment'? Well on the
home front there are a few Land Transport
issues tbm you need to know about and inter
nati nally, the face of the historic movement i.
about to change forever.

VIC's and VIN's
Vehicle lnspecti n Certificate's and Vehicle

Identification Numbers are now a fact of life.
The VIe will grndually replace the Warrant of
Fitn~ s and become e.!S ntial for relicensing.
The VIN i. a 17 digit number displayed on the
cha si ,which must be confirmed as part of the
vie in peclion.

Note that vehicle on the Re.toration
Regist r will not be obliged to obtain a VIN
when they are ready for lie 'n ing.

The result of our submission for a general
e empti n will be notified at the earliest.

Inspection of Unlicensed Vehicles
There i. cU1Tently no provision rorregistered

but unliccn.ed vehicles to allend an in pection
under thei rown power. Thi are i, being recon-
•idered b LTSA aDd it i. expected that pro

i ion will once again be mad for this purpose.

Continuous Licensing
TIli ystem i' not Iikel t) come into effect

for at least 12 months and exempt categories
have not yet been finalised. They will probably
include seasonally u 'ed vehicle like caravans,
boat trailers, agricultural maChinery and
vehicles over 40 years old. Once again we'll be
working to make the 'probably' into
~""' ...+:' ..... : •.", I •• •

News from the National Office
Keeping up in an ever changing

world is nothing short of a vexation.
But since there is no sign of the

changing, changing, so to speak,
next best must be to make the

keeping up easier.

Child Restraint Regulations 
Resolved

We now have written confirmation of
exemptions from this rule. It reads in part:

'1'he new regulation allow an exemption
for vehicles registered prior I I January 1955
which ar not required to have seat belts. How
ever. the authority w(mld cerlainly encourage
owners ofsuch vehicles to u 'e child re u'aints in
vehicles for which it is P 'sible to tit seat belts
and/or re tfaints."

European Negotiations and Their
Flow-on Effect

For many y"ru's 00\ the 'Iuh has been
aftili:lted 10 nn intcmmional body called the
Fed ration Internationale Des Vehi ulell
Ancien" or FIVA. Most 'uropean countrie ,
South Africa, Au ·tralia and els where where
the Id vehicle movement i trang, are also
affiliated. An exception is Ihe USA.

In 1974 lhi: group lltru kall agreement with
ils contemporary international bod,
Federati n Internationale De L' Automobile, or
FIA, over th conducting of historic rallying
and racing. FIA is the intemational body con
trolling motor sport.

Briefly, the convention acknOWledged that
FIVA is the intern'1tional authority in the field
of historic vehicles and that HA is the inter
national authority in the field of motor sport and
that an International Sporting Commis, ion
made up of repre entatives of th two group"
would over cc the sporting u e of historic
vehicles.

As FIVA i, our parent body, so FT is the
parent body of the Motorspol1 ~ cimion of
New Zealand, or MANZ.

In 1965 the Club negotiated a similar agree-
ment with M Zand in 1981 it wa updated in
the spirit of the FIVAfFIA convention.

We have now been advi ed by FIVA that
they are renegotiating the convention in line
with re'tructuling being undertaken by FIA.
which may re. uit in one, three divisioned
a sociation. Th propo. ed division' are the
World Motor Touring C uncil, th World
Motor Sport Council and the World Historic
Motoring Council. It is envisaged that, lA will
control Touring and Motor Sport and FTVA,
which will merge with FIA and cea 'e to exi. t in
its own right, wiJl control Historic Motoring,
albeit under the auspices of PIA.

The expected outcome of the FTVAIFIA

the use of hi'toric ehicle. including all kind.
of historic mOlorspol1, will be ~lIercd for b¥ the
new "third leg' in the FI HistuJic Mot r
Y, hicle World uncii). A national hist ric
vehicle authority will have to becreuted in each
c.ountry. How a historic authority is organi. ed
on a national level will be left to each country to
s Iv ,

Once the malt r ha been re olved al an
international lev I negotiation' are to be
undertaken at a natiomll le el. between the
FIVA repre. entative and tbe lA repre
sentative, in the pirit of the international
agrcement. Emphasis wi 11 b placed on
en.~uring that the bistoric vehicle movement i.
truly represent d !It all levels and in all forms,
not just for this Club illld iLs member, .

Accepting this responsibility will expand
the role of the Club dramatically. Abrogating it
wil! result in the Club becoming beholdenl the
body who become. rh' ofti ial representaliv .
Remaining alo f from all negotiations amI the
international body has far reaching implica
tiOns also.

A sub-committee has been formed 10
m nitor the. e negoliation. closely and as 'cs
and arrive l\l recommendations for the fUlure
direction of th' lub. It is made up of the
National Pre idem. rank Renwick, the peed

teward. Brian Goodman, Management
ommittee member, Roger White and three

members with a breadth of inter t. within the
movement, Norm Dewhur..! (Auckland), Gavin
Bain (Bank Penin ula) and Bnlce Pidgeon
( anterbury). Du t xi. ting channel. ofcom
munication with FIVA, the Administration
Manager will act in an ex-officio apacit)' on
the sub-commillce. It is expected tbutlbe group
will be con ulling wid ly.

At the time ofwriting, a meetingof the FIVA
has heen set down for late Marcb 1994 in
L ndon. Due to the pot nlial eriou 'ness of its
outcome, the lub is auempting to arrange
repre ntarion at lhi' me ting, to obwin fuller
information und to en ure that our. pecilic "011

ditiolls and concerns ru'e not overshadowed by
European requirem ms.

M re information will be made availabl a.~

it ernes t hand. Also the matter ill be
di. 'U. 'ed widely by the lub's Ex"cutive,
Plcase make your views known to yOllr
delegates, 10 members of the 'ub-commillee, or
10 any Management Committee member. it is
hoped that exten. ive Branch ;;sits will take
place in the near futnre, to fully inform
members and gauge opinion..

arcl elson
STOP PRESS

During the FIVA Gen rdl Commillce meet
ing held in London on Marcb 19 the Pre'ident
of HA Mr Max Mosley, withdrew the option
of a hi toric leg in the e ent of a FTVA/FIA
merger. Therefore, the VOle! dj, solve FlV.



VINTAGE & VETERAN CAR U.K. TOUR
Departs 20 October 1994 - $4995 - 15 days

Air New Zealand Nelson are pleased to offer an escorted tour through the U.K. visiting places of
interest for car enthusiasts. Return individually or with group. Optional Los Angeles stopover.

LONDON TO BRIGHTON CAR RALLY
Highlights Include: • Heritage Motor Centre, World's Largest Collection of British Cars • H.M.S. Victory
• Beaulieu Motor Museum • Stonehenge • Granada Studios • Shuttleworth Collection • Tintern Abbey

• Brooklands Vehicle Museum • Wales • Wedgwood Centre • Keighley Motor Museum • Coventry
Motor Museum • Nottingham Lace • London Sightseeing plus many more....

Full itinerary from: Air New Zealand, P.O. Box 278, Nelson. Tel: 03/5482329

fl7~~ ROTORUA VINTAGE & VETERAN CAR CLUB INC.
.~ \j ~)~~ THE FOURTEENTH ANNUAL CENTRAL NORTH ISLAND

Q:;'O' j'''.JJ SWAP MEET
AT THE ROTORUA RACECOURSE ON SATURDAY, JULY 16TH 1994

This event will be o.f interest to all collectors of Vin tage & Veteran cars, Antiques ofevery description, motorcycles,
hotrods, one-make cars and model trains and miscellaneous items ofageneral antique nature.

SELLING 8arn TILL4prn
Food and Refreshments will be available. Further details phone Neville Harper (07) 348~2412 AIR

Admission - Seller's vehicle and driver $5 - all others $3 per adult
FREE PARKING - ACCOMPANIED CHILDREN FREE

TOUR OF GERMANY AND HERSHEY SWAP MEET 1994
Planned and fully escorted by vintage car enthusiasts for vintage car enthusiasts.

Some highlights include:-
• 3000km coach tour through rural Germany • Ancient towns and villages
• Selected car and transport museums • Local markets and shopping
• Selected other places of interest • Medieval and fairytale castles
• Hershey, Pennsylvania, in the Fall • German cuisine; wine and beer tasting
• Overnight in small town hotels and gasthofs • Escorted by Rob KnightI.·1U TD AI/CI For details of this exciting Tour enquire now from
,.,. I n/1YCl. Tony Haycock (VCC member), AA Travel,

PO Box 435, Waipukurau. Phone (06) 858-9222.



VIDEO REVIEW

Amongst the many passing processions
are: the unforgettable parade for the town's
folk through Palmerston NOIlh: the race day,
home straight, parade: along the main street
of Wanganui and tllrough varying clouds of
dust!

Hundreds of vehicles are shown. from the
hardy st'ayers to the exotic, the newly restored
to the completely original, pioneers, motor
bikes, commercials. However you like to see
them; stationary, moving, being pushed or
being reassembled. Ornaments and number
plates get plenty of exposure too. Like any
good circus, there's something for everyone'

All the best parts that couldn't be included
in the original one hour production are here,
ending on a high note with a pocket version
of the whole two weeks, as shown on TV3.

Every category of Club vehicle is covered.
A great historic chronicle and with winter
looming, what more enjoyable way to spend
three hours'

r .., ....... IXT,."1,, .........

Book
Specilications:

- soft cover 297 x 21 Omm
- 70 pages - with plenty of photographs
- published by the Wellington Branch of

the VCC
- price $30 ($2 postage and packing)
- obtainable from Don Perry, Branch

Publicity Officer, Box 38418, Pelonc,
Wellington. Phone (04) 388-3735.

This sort of experience is familiar to most
of us. And that is why this history is not just
something for Wellington Branch members.
Their vintage motoring over the years will
bring back memories for ai'l enthusiasts. An

excellent piece of research and a very
entertaining read.

"THE BEST OF THE REST"
2nd Pan Pacific Rally

New 3 Hour Video
$60 incl P & P (within NZ)
Vidpro Ltd. p.a. Box 29-033,

Christchurch
Now out on VHS is a three hour com

pilation, of the best remaining footage. from
the many hours filmed during this memorable
rally in 1992.

Due to some clever interweaving,
narration is replaced by an interesting blend
of interviews with locals, visitors, a friendly
foreign journalist and the Rally Director;
interludes of travelling music and some of the
real background noises, the shouts and cheers
of school children along the way and the
crunch of rubber meeting metal roads.

More exposure is given to the Monte
Carlo starts and anivals at Palmerston NOllh.
Extended coverage of all the rally routes is
included.

BOOK REVIEW
"WELLINGTON'S

MOTORING SPIRIT" 35 Years
1958~1993

by Julia Millen
Reviewed by Roger Green, Christchurch.

It took me ten years to get around to
joining the Wellington Branch. "Far too
cliquy" I was told. How wrong my advisers
were and when we finally did join. Penny and
I enjoyed 12 or so years of great fun, fantastic
rallying, interesting cars, a truly family
atmosphere and very sociable people.

All this and more is captured by Julia
Milieu for the Branch's 35 year history. The
book is not just about cars, but covers the
important developments in the Branch's
history. It gives details of some great rallies
and features the hard workers and great
characters who arc the life-blood of any
branch. There are many amusing and impor
tant historiGd photographs, together with
relevant statistical information.

From thc time Lcn (now Sir Len)
Southward and Charlie Maxwell called
the formative gathering of enthusiasts.
through the years of meeting in South
ward's cafeteria, to the development of a
comprehensive clubroom facility, all is
there to read. The late Bill Delany's
1902 Crestmobile is the feature car and
Bill's antics over the years receive special
mention.

The Branch was fortunate to retain the
serviccs ofJulia Millen to compile the history
and she has maintained a welcome light
touch. Onc example - "He (the farmer)
remembered using some old scrap metal as
reinforcement when making a concrete stand
for a circular saw. Could that scrap metal be
what he was looking for') Jack went over to
look and after hacking his way into an
enormous concrete block did indeed find the
missing flywheel".

ESTABLISHED 1950

PISTONS TO SPECIAL DIMENSIONS

WELLSFORD
VINTAGECAR

CLUB INC.
Wellsford and Lower North
Annual Swap Meet and

Jumble Sale
Centenntial Park Roa:d

saturday May 14th
Gates Open 7.30am
Buyers and Sellers $3

Indoor space available
Children under 15 free

Enquiries: Phone
Chairman (09) 423-8712
Secretary (09) 422-7169

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 SI Asaph Street, Christchurch.

We can supply new Pistons on a one off basis
for most Car and Motor Cycle engines.

Also complete sets for most Makes and Models.
We have over 700 listings at competitive prices.

ESTABLISHED 1950
SPECIALISTS IN BEARING REMETAlING

LINE BORING
MANUFACTURE OF BRASS BACKED

BEARING SHELLS
Approved AA Repairer
Phone: (03) 366-7463

Fax (03) 366-7462
344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

?Ie.S. ~-1td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

Approved A.A. Repairer

CHRISTCHURCH
SWAP MEET
Travel by Coach to

Christchurch and Return
Price includes:
• Travel • Accommodation
• Ferry Crossings
• To and from Swap Meet
• Leaves Palmerston North
Friday returns Stmday
• One Price $325.00

Ph (06) 357-4136,
or

PO Box 5211
'\i'S ~ ~ Palmerston North
~ Les and Nancy

Coach Tours Limited Allbon (MEMBER)

I ?Ie.S.~~td.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS



cow (Mooloo) country and for
that reason Queen's Birthday

weekend may have
been a bad choice for a
rally, when many
sharemilkers shift their
herds. If you don't
strike a herd on the
move you're likely to
see where they've been
and you'll take half the
evidence home with
you under that nicely
cleaned car. Not much

of it these days though, tl1lcking of stock has
relieved thar situation. The rally committee
have, weeks before, made the social and
catering arrangemellls, but it is on rally day
that the team spirit comes to the fore. The
weekend gets underway on the Saturday with
the gathcring at our club rooms of entrants,
local and from distant branches. Here they
can enjoy some low key socialising, pick up
their rally packs (resembling a Christmas
stocking these days) and browse through our
paIlS shed, forever hopeful of tinding that
elusive part.

Prayers for a fine weekend are not always
answered but rain is the exception and
generally the marshall's job can be a pleasant
one, even for a lonely "off course" marshal!.
His joy is hard to conceal when a car rolls up,
and the occupants are suspicious of his
hospitality. The after rally cuppa provides a
wonderful chance to gather and discuss the
days event (variation~<; on the fish stories
abound). This is just a warm up (0 the dinner
and prizegiving on Sunday evening. The
Branch has a very impressive venue for this, a
place with a bit of old world charm. It is none
other than our Cambridge Town Hall, a
feature of the town all Cambridge folk are
proud of, but sophistication costs money and
the branch is always grateful of the help from
sponsors.

They say competition is a spur to excel
lence and we have that in a teams trophy
section with surrounding branches, but unlike
the Ranfurly Shield, no one branch seems to
win it all the time. Special mention must be
made of the "forgotten team", those who toil
behind the scenes tallying the score sheet
u,hill'-' pvprVf'lnpo pkp j<;,: ('plpoh'-f1tino I1nl" ~

I feel as though I'm preaching to
the converted when writing of the
trials and joys of rallying, of the
bitter and the sweet of life. Many

stories have been written of
participating in a rally, I will

ncentrate on the structure of
our Double-Fifty rally.

WAIKATO

p
mil

mai
oice rl"~,....~r.

match an here in the country -
paroc 'sm creeping in here - but
d be ing approval from rival

be ter 25 years rallying in
I tind roads I've never seen

ry few of them gravel now
ay if one could throwaway
an the use of silent checks,

ekeeping and just soak. up the
C 0 the Waikato. Seriously
though, organising. rally as our Double
50 i. a big undertaking and is generally
ploued by the crew of the leading Waikato car
from the previous year's event. It can come ns
a shock 10 a comparatively new member who,
with dedication and a sprinkling of good luck
comes home first. However, there is always
help and advice at hand. Months before,

uch thought must be given to plot a route
which avoids routes of recent rallies. If one
route is too long another is too short, there's
too much main highwny or there's no suitable
~unch. b.renk venu~ and. s? on. u~til the plotter

Most branches develop a
parochial view from within
their little world, yet
any rivalry is always on
a friendly basis. In the
Waikato Branch this
friendlY rivalry was
manifest in the early

when our main
·th



Text and photos
contributed by Ray Hirst

involved. Music, food and thc festive air help to keep the rallyists
happy while they await their fate. Who care: about tomorrow and
thc long trek home that somc will face. Oh, yes there'll be one
Waikato member who is refketing on the "good fortune" of driv
ing the first Waikato Car home and now having to plot next year's
rally. All blame should go to the navigator.

Monday morning finds some of the remaining visitors relaxing
Over a farcwcll morning tca beforc the trek home and with the
farewells goes the wish that we'll be seeing thcm again next
Qucen's Birthday weekend. •



a most determined manner Gavin refused and
instead chose the larger bottle of champagne
served in a top hat filled with ice, as offered
by Bemie and Margaret Biddlecombe. The
Biddlecombes were to later receive the prize
for most comfortable and best equipped
vehicle.

Tales began to be told of the vast distance
that some competitors had driven. Alistair
McIntosh had left Invercargill at midnight
and had driven up the middle of the South
Island in his Alvis 12/50. Trevor Timms in a
Talbot and Andy Hammond in a Morgan
teamed up and drove up from Dunedin. The

R

"Tales began to
be told of vast

distances
travelled".

9

To get over a problem with judging
mileage, points were to be awarded for
certain towns around the South Island. For
each of the towns passed through, the entrant
would receive those points. To spice up the
competition, those towns that were more
difficult to get to, such as Danseys Pass or
Queenstown were given more points. Haast
was given maximum points, being judged the
remotest town from Akaroa. In setting the
points, the organisers never expected the vast
mileages that would be covered by some
competitors, particularly as they could only
count that mileage covered on the day of the
rally itself.

The weeks prior to the rally were to see
small groups, hunched over sheaves of paper

Far Right Top: Bmce Pidgeon 1926 Bugatli
Type 37A. Winner of the Team Prize together
with Geojf Dwen 19263-4'/2 Benlley.

Far Right: Tim Palmer's newly acquired Riley
Special (ex the late Michael Haggitt)

Right Above: Butler (Bob Beardsley) and Berlie
Woosler (Tom Cloudsley) and the splendidly
equipped Veteran Twin Six Packard.

R,ight: ~lisla!r Mclntos~~'s 1924 Alvis 12/50

Contributed by James Palmer
Photos by John Hearne

,......, he idea of a Monte Carlo rally, had its calculating routes, average speeds and
• origins in the book "Rallies and Trials" fuel consumptions. Rumours abounded of

by Sammy Davis. In it Davis recounts some cars leaving Haast or Invercargill at mid-
entertaining and exciting motoring events of night. The stage was set for an entertain-
pre-World War Two days, and in particular ing day.
the Monte Carlo Rally. From this evolved the Four o'clock on Saturday December
idea of holding a competitive vintage the 4th saw the arrival of the competitors
motoring event to our own "Monte Carlo" - in Akaroa. A strict time limit had been set in
Akaroa. which the competitors had to arrive, and most

A small group came up with the rules for made it. Some had merely taken a half day
the rally, loosely based around the original scenic route via some fine eateries and pubs.
"Monte Carlo" rules. There would be three The serious people had been driving since
awards. The team and invidual winners midnight - a full sixteen hours of motoring.
would be judged on the distance travelled to The most extravagant entry to Akaroa was by
Akaroa on December 4th, the number of Tom Cloudsley and his 1918 Twin Six
passengers carried, the points gained in a Packard. This massive car was bedecked with
regularity trial and the age of the vehicle. The Monagasque flags flying from the front
Concours de Confort award was to be given guards, the Cloudsley coat of arms painted
to the most comfortable and best equipped onto the sides and a crew of fully liveried
vehicle. driver and butler. Tom was perched in the

back with monocle, mohair rugs and correct
gentlemans touring attire!

With all crews arrived a blindfolded
driving test was held to sort out the pro
fessionals from the amateurs. At the same
time, Gavin Bain judged the Concours in his
usual style. His requests for competitors to
demonstrate the comfort and equipment of
their vehicles were met with outrageous
bribes of champagne and caviar. In a shame
ful and most unpresidential act, former
National President Alistair McIntosh tried to
bribe the judges with a bottle of champagne
and Bluff Oysters served on a silver platter. In



BANKS PEN NSULA
1993 MONTE CARLO RALLY

Contributed by Roger Green
Photos by Bernie

Biddlecombe

4 fter serious contemplation and detail'ed
ft study of alternative routes the "Riley
Bunch" decided to tackle the back roads of
western Banks Peninsula. This would involve
a day trip of at least 60 miles which seemed
appropriate given that other teams were
intending to travel 700-800 miles before
reaching Akaroa.

At IQam on the Saturday we asscmbled at
Karen and George Caldcr's house in Hoon
Hay Road, along with two honorary Riley
members - Stu Maorc and Pat O'Connell and
wives in MGs.

Bob Parkcr had mappcd out a route over
Dyers and Gebbies Passes with a fruit stall
stop and then lunch at the Okuti Valley just
out of Little Rivcr.

However, once wc all got talking and tea
drinking at Karen and Gcorge's nobody
wanted to leave - so in typical Riley fashion
the start time kept being delayed until we all
wandered out to our cars, suitably awash with
tea, scones and cake.

On the way over Gebbies Pass Roger's 15/
6 Kestrel started belching smoke from the
bell housing. At the tlrst stop we decided that
all that was happening was that accumulated
oil from the rear main was being burned off
by the centrifugal clutch.

After a very pleasant lunch stop we
climbed to the top of Banks Peninsula via
Saddle Hill. Near the top Roger's car
disgraced itself again by blowing a small hole
in the brass pipe water outlet from engine to
radiator. This required drying the distributor
and fIxing the hole with a jubilee clip over a
piece of radiator hose. All this was soon done
but then the problem arose of where to get
replacement water on those dry hills.
Nobody, including Roger, had thc foresight
to bring any water with them. Various
solutions were tried - somc cannot be
mentioned in this family magazine. In the end
Stu Moore went to a puddle back down thc
road and filled about six thermos flasks. It
should be mentioned at this stage that Bob
Parker is convinced that Roger always
arranges for his car to break down on rallies
when there are plenty of competent and
willing people around to fix the problem.

All fixed and on the road again we took in
some fantastic vicws of Lake Ellesmere and
the Banks Peninsula coastline.

After arriving at Akaroa via a steep road
d("\\vn intn W~inlli \UP \oVprp. ~lIT1~17pn ~t thp

Leith and John Newell had left Haast at
midFlight and travelled the following
route of some 700+ miles.

Haast - Hokitika - Otira - Arthurs
Pass - Greymouth - Reefton - Inangahua
- Murchison - Springs Junction - Waiau
- Hawarden - Waipara - Rangiora -
Oxford - Sheffield - Methven - Akaroa
and they arrived exactly on time'

For their efforts, the Newells were
presented with the key to the Banks
Peninsula Branch Clubrooms (but see
Leith Newells navigators diary).

The evening function was to be full of
all the usual exaggerated motoring tales.

Bruce Robson and Lindsay Wogan
turned up 3 hours late in Bruce's Vaux
hall 14/40. Their substantial journey had
been plagued with magneto and fuel
problems, yet they still managed to limp
in. At one point the Vauxhall was parked
on the side of a remote West Coast road,
while Bruce was fitting and trying to time

a spare magneto. You can imagine Bruce's
surprise as he looked up to see what had been
an orderly Horse Gymkhana in a neighbour
ing paddock was now a scene of utter chaos
as young riders were trying to control their
stampeding mounts. The horses had been
frightened by the backfiring Vauxhall' Some
5 hours after the rally finished, in came
Wayne Marsh and Barry Russell in their
MG's. A call had been received earlier in the
day that they were stuck in Ross with one of
the cars suffering from failed brakes. Barry
recounted that early in the morning whilst
driving through Central Otago orchards, the
frost sprinklers came on showering them.
Unfortunately their route took them back
along the same road. But this wasn't the
finish. Coming up the West Coast Highway
they got stuck behind a Road Sprinkler
Truck' You can guess what happened next.

[n all the Rally was a great success. The
format allowed every competitor to do his or
her Own thing. For those who enjoyed the
challenge of motoring great distances in a set
time, to those who used it for an excuse to
visit the wineries, pubs and travel the scenic
route, the rally provided an excellent day of
motoring in the best vintagc spirit. •

three midgeteers of Gray, Russell and Marsh
came on an epic journey from Dunedin, via
Haast and Arthurs Pass in their post war
MG's. The team prize however went to the
team of Bruce and Craig Pidgeon in a Bugatti
and Geoff and David Owen in a Bentley.
Their route involved travelling around the top
half of South Island, via virtually every major
mountain pass. Their near catatonic state at
the evening function spoke volumes for the
journey they had undertaken.

The individual highest points scorers and
by a substantial margin were the Newell
family in their 1924 Vauxhall 30/98. Jack,



ingenuity of some of our fellow entrants. '34
Riley Mentone 6 owners Bernie and
Margaret Biddlecomb are featured elsewhere
in this article. Bob Parker had insisted on
using his flashy new chrome wheels on the
'36 Kestrel 12/4. Bob, of course, is right
when he says that those chrome wheels were
a period option in 1936.

Three husbands and wives had been allo
cated a house for the night. Roger rushed in
first to choose the best bedroom at the back so
that Penny and he would not be kept awake
by noise from a nearby tavern. Wrong again.
Teenagers in a house adjacent to their bed
room decided to party all night.

For Saturday nights dinner we travelled by
bus back to the Duvauchelle Hotel for a meal
and prize giving. Roger got so engrossed in
playing the "pokies" that he nearly missed

"So in typical
Riley fashion the
start time kept
being delayed

until we all
wandered back to

our cars,
suitably awash

with tea, scones
and cake."

RALLYE MONTE CARLO 1993
NEW ZEALAND STYLE

Text and Photos contributed
by Leith Newell

R allye Monlc Carlo - great idea, let's go.
Perhaps the age bonus would suit Old

Blue, but no, the extra thirty two points could
easily be made up by the greater speed of the
30-98 Vauxhall. The regulations listed towns
with points ranging from IOta 120, arranged
very cunningly so it took some time to estab
lish the merits of various routes. Start at home
or Oxford and go via the Lewis and Atthurs
Pass seemed the most practical idea.

Then John arrived home from the U.K.
and we had two drivers so we became more
ambitious. Why not start at Hanst with 120
points! The drive up the Coast with no
control points until Hokitika would also solve
the problem of proof of passing during the
night hours.

Preparation included checking the tappet
clearances; removing the radiator and timing
cover to check the timing chain; 1111ing spot
lights and a larger generator to cope with
increased power load for night driving; re-

placing the four 'racing slicks' lIsed the pre
vious weekend at the 'Pom' with new tyres;
rebalancing the wheels; replacing the cracked
half windscreen; checking the error in the
speedo; and preparing high energy food - hot
and quick to eal preferably on the move.

As usual we had several fairly late nighls
pr,ior to departure and John was in
Christchurch on the Wednesday evening for

the bus back. He waited at the front - no bus I

It had been parked round the back and
George had to find him. Much chcering when
they finally boarded for the trip back to
Akaroa.

The McCoys, Whalls and Greens then had
a long rambling discussion, while forced 10

consume some terrible pink bubbly produced
by Basil to oil proceedings.

Next day we travelled home by way of the
French Farm Winery for lunch. Georgc had
booked for 10 persons. But word had got
around so by about 2pm, 30 or so turned up
and the owners kept adding chairs and pro
viding more refreshments.

Altogether, a very sociable weekend. •

Middle Far Rif?hl: Bernie'sjudge hribillg kil.

Middle Righl: You ClI/Z 'I have a privale Rile)'
galherinij wil/lOw abUttllWenl)' ulhers
"whilling" IOjoill.

Righl: Margarel and Bemil' lJiddlecomb
contemplaling be/iJre the suzrt.

Top: A briefpause IV view the Lalldsbul"Ough
Valley, approachillg Haasl, abuUl 5p/ll Oil the
Fridayajtel71orm. Photo Leith Nl'well.

Far Rig/-I/: The Newel! jillIlily's /924 Vau..I'!wll
30/98 resting after ilsjollmey o./over 700
miles ill /6 hours. Pholo: John Hearnl'.



the U.2 conceit. A last minute job was to
make two new clamps for the petrol tins on
the running board, better than a four gallon
tin inside with the backseat passenger. The
"occasional four" does not have much room
for food, three sleeping bags, tools and a few
spare clothes. "You can't take two spare
shirts and four pairs of socks - wc'lI pick up
clotlhes for Akaroa when we get back to
Rangiora midday Saturday". Booked a eabin
at Haast for a sleep Friday evening and John
phoned a friend in Greymouth to check if
there was an all night petrol station there and
the chances of petrol at Whataroa in 'the wee
small hours'.

Away I 1.30am Thursday for Ophir.
raining but not enough to tit our new hood.
Progress slow round the airport, only 43
miles in the first hour, but the next one bener
averaging 50 mph for the two hours. Check
ing my tlowchart estimates for Saturday.
Refuel ar Glenavy and getting 15 mpg, so the

trip up the Coast after Haast might be a bit
tight!

Left the intermittent rain behind when we
headed inland up the Waitaki River to go over
Dansey's Pass - road in good condition, cold
in the cloud on top of the Pass but dropped
down into late sunshine to reach Ophir
5.45pm. The longest ride I've had in the
backseat. Friday fine at 7am raining 9am and
still 150 miles to Haast. Left Ophir about
midday and had a late lunch on the shore of
Lake Wanaka beyond The Neck'. Once over
Haast Pass clear and sunny and into Haast
Beach at 5 to 6 just catching the pumps open.
On to the camping ground where the mozzies
disturbed our sleep.

Twenty minutes to midnight, "Who
suggested this crazy idea')" Packed as quietly
as possible, but at midnight lights were on in
various cabins and shadowy figures watched.
Away at last at eight minutes past. The
challenge was on.

The night was clear and with a warmish
wind. Jack drove and John had the Line 7
jacket and the back seat jammed in with all
the gear. The miles slipped away. The cats
eye reflectors gleamed ahead and the new
spotlights were great allowing safe travel at
higher speeds. There were glimpses of snowy
tops in the moonlight and sudden draughts of
cold air flowed down out of the dark valleys.
Dozens of possums were sitting on the road
near Fox.

Whataroa loomed up at 2.08am a little
ahead of E.T.A. The lights were all on in the
pub as expected and when Jack found the
publican he rang the garage owner as
arranged. He arrived ten minutes later
wearing gumboots' It was now possible to go
through to Arthurs Pass and collect the extra
40 points. The full moon ahead was almost
too bright. We arrived in Ross remembering
too late the main street has a right angle turn.
Just as well the road goes on. Back olt" and
turn NOlth.

Changed drivers out of Hokirika and arc a
muesli bar ns we continued. "What's this?
You've been sitting on my £ 100 sunglasses I"

A new roundabout at Kumara Junction is
unusual with a railway line through the
middle. Anive in Otira and I think of my
Mother teaching there in the 1920's and
boarding with a railway engineer's family.
Bill Smith's ghost will surely confirm our
passing. Well, the rules did say to be imagina
tive. Stop to pour in the ex·tra four gallons of
petrol. A brisk climb to the summit of Arthurs
Pass in the dark. The cold seeps into our
bones endorsing the idea that the coldest hour
is just before dawn. Down into the village of
Arthurs Pass, not a soul in sight, will have to
think of something for this control - what
about devil's punch? (The Devil's Punchbowl
is a well known waterfall near the village). A
quick turn round and back to the summit.
Now 5.20am Collect a tiny Mountain
Spaniard flower to indicate we have been at
3,000 feet.

"The cold seeps
into our bones

endorsing the idea
that the coldest

hour is just before
dawn."

As we headed down the Taramakau Valley
the sky lightened and ~t was daylight as we
reached ~he 24 hour garage in Greymouth. As
at other fuel stops we got the attendant to sign
a form I had prepared to which I filled in the
town and time, As we left Greymouth the low
sun straight ahead was dazzling and
dangerous for some seconds until we crossed
the Grcy River. At Ngahere, some miles on,
the big dredge was visible and we turned off
to view this as John had worked on it for a
few months in 1989. Ah' the sun, a good
place for a break and breakfast. 25 minutes
stop here for hot soup and cheesies.

"Come on, we are just about keeping to
schedule". My turn in the back seat so put on
ski balaclava. leather hclmet, gloves and the
Line 7 jacket. Can't turn my head with the
hood up and can't read my watch darn it.

Reefton 7.45am and all is quiet. Decide to
supply a lightbulb to record our passage
through this the first town to be electrified.
Fog as we neared Inangahua made it difficult
to see and John was gening sleepy, so
changed drivers again. Through to
Murchison, cold in the shadowed gorge,
don't think I've been on this road before
doze, and back down the Buller River. "Why
have we stopped? Oh! Springs Junction 
must have slept." Refuel, get signature and
hear others have been through.

Over the Lewis, with John driving and
divert into Waiau, worth 30 points, and get
filled rolls. Perhaps we shouldn't have been
surprised to meet Eileen MacFarlane of
Lyndon, to whom we had last chatted at
Show Weekend when through with the
Veteran Vauxhall. She told us that the
Ridgens and the Bentley were here an hour
ago. On to Hawarden and SfOp at the store and
decide to ask a woman coming out if she'll



Rangiora and a personal friend). Through the
Weka Pass following the railway line,
Waipara 11.45 and home the back way
passing the Nash and Fiat 501 near Sefton.
The first entrants we have seen.

As the car was refueIJedI went across to the
house, to get food ready and gather up the bag
of fresh clothes. "Hurry up we've been here
longer than planned." Leave at (pm. Stopped
at the Quetrnette at Oxford for asignature and
found others had had the same idea.

I was back in the front seat, Jack driving
and m9 ITlCI1tal tulculator was now mnning
through alternatives estimating times. Was it
worth going ~() Methven i1 I' an ther 1O
points, or would more be lost if we arrive
later than 4.15pm? Will decide at Sheffi Id.
There we stopped where a fireman anll young
people were rolling out hoses. "1 know what
you want." Tunied out to be afriend of Edgar
Ridgen who also got a signamre from him.
"Well it's possible to go to Metlwen but it'll
be touch and go!"

Off through the Rakaia Gorge to Methven,
35 minutes, not bad going, refuel and then

down to Rakaia and slow progress on the
Main South Road. Did a quick map check
and decided to turn off immediately across
the Selwyn Bridge and go across country.
"Oops sorry, not this road tbe next one". This
was a long straight run on an unsealed road,
then a left turn, careful there's a 'Give Way'
halfway down. and on through Lincoln to be
back on time.

Follow behind the twoAlvi buzzing along,
spot an ALfa at Little River and stop to check
petrol. Put in the spare four gallons in case we
run out before Akaroa and live up to the nick
name 'Thirsty'. John driving again up the
long climb to the Hilltop, flash past the AJvis
on the roadside, Alistair waved O.K. Barry's
Bay "Steady John there's plenty of time".
Pass other cars. Reached Akaroa but didn'l
see the entrance sign or marshall, but were
flagged onto the village green at about 4pm.
Whew the temperature was different once we
stopped. Was pleased with my f)ow sheet
planning, 480 points, I think.

The blindfold test was not a roaring
success as the Vauxhall wouldn't idle and

Junior had no faith in my instructions.
Enjoyed the elegance of the Riley Mentone's
"Con fort", in stark contrast our sack, card
board foodbox and not a grain of caviar with
which to bribe the judge l

Hear that one of the Dunedin M.G.'s had
broken down in Ross, but they arrived later in
the evening. The Dunedin M.G. Team
actually coverell a few morc miles than we
did during the sixteen hours, but did not gain
nearly as many points.

The other member of our Vauxhall Team,
Bruce Robson with the 14/40 had .~ome

problems and arrived late losing mosl points
gained. but had achieved his personal goals as
had nearly all the entrants. A very satisfying
event as all entrants were winners. Well done
James and the team who thought up this idea.

Our prize for winning this event
epitomised the true spirit of the rally, THE
KEY to the Banks Peninsula Branch C1ub
rooms with suitable citation. (For those not in
the know, Banks Peninsula Branch has no
Clubrooms). •

Top Ten Placings
Entrant Vehicle Towns Passengers Field Test Year Penalty

I. Jack Newell 24 Vauxhall 30/98 470 20 4 (48)

2. Bruce Pidgeon 26 Bugatti T37A 370 10 19 (52)

3. GeoffOwen 26 Bentley 3/41/2 370 10 2 (52)

4. Des Grey 54 MGTF 390 0 ( 108) (10)

5. Alastair Mclntosh 24Alvis 270 10 13 (48)

6. Trevor Timms 30 Tal bot 75 260 20 10 (60)

7. Edgar Ridgen 23 Bentley 3L 240 10 12 (46)

8. Peter Croft 24 Alvis 230 10 15 (48)

9. Craig Keenan 22 Fiat 501 160 10 13 (44)

10. Andy Hammond 38 Morgan 180 10 18 (76)

Late Total

446

347

330

282

245

230

216

207

139

132

Concours De Contort
Bemie and Margaret Billdlecombe, Rjley Mentone

Top Five Teams
Team Members

I. Bruce Pidgeon-Geoff Owen

2. Alastair Mclntosh-Peter Croft

3. Jack Newell-Bruce Robson

4. Trevor Timms-Andy Hammond

5. Craig Keenan-Bob Scot!

Score

338.5

226

223

l81

135 RALLY
The Fifticth Anniversary Rally is to be a Monte Carlo type Rally - entrants may

rest assured that although the format will be similar, the event wi II not be competi
tive and will not in any way be as testing as this Rally was -

Phone _

OPAL

ONTSC

($15 P & P overseas)

TOTAL $ _

PO. Box 36-179, Christchurch.
Ph (03) 365-5921, Fax (03) 365-5928

o $60 The Best of the Rest

0$40 1992 Pall Pacific Rally

o $30 Rust to Reality
Name _

Address

VIDEO ORDER FORM
• The Best of the Rest NEW 3 Hour Version of

the 1992 Pan Pacific Rally. An un-narrated
compilation of all the other cars and people

• 1992 Pan Pacific Raily
1 Hour Original Version

• Rust to Reality
The Lacre Bus, Northland VCC's Restoration
of this Historic Charabanc,

• Sorry no credit cardfacilities available - NZ
personal cheques accepted.

• Payment ofoverseas orders by bank cheque
please (not personal cheque)



Agent for S & S
Plating

!l!CARSTRUCTION
Vehicle Restoration Service

!!iutage • Classic • Modern
- Complete Restorations -Rust Repairs

- Accident Damage -Metal Finishing
-Infrared Booth Cured 2-pack

& Lacquer paint systems
-Professional Tradesmen

With Over 40 Years Of Experience

Our service and quality of work is backed up by a
written warranty combined with detailed progress

reports and photo records of your restoration.

PICKUP & DELIVERY (NZ WIDE) ARRANGED-=Please Phone/Fax
~ '0 " (06) 752·0883

Elsham Rd 3RD
NEW PLYMOUTH'

NEW ZEALAND'S VETERAN AND VINTAGE MOTORING MAGAZINE

SUBSCRIPTION FORM
Please send a subscription for
D 6 Issues - New Zealand Wide - $22.50 (incl);
D 6 Issues - Australia (NZ$40 Airmail, NZ$32 Seamail);
D 6 Issues - Anywhere (NZ$60 Airmail, NZ$35 Seamail)

Name _

Telephone _

Address _

Postcode _

Renewal Sent to (if different to above):

Name _

Telephone _

Address _

Postcode _

Post with payment to:
FREEPOST 1757, Beaded Wheels,

P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch

MODEL T
1909-1927

SAME DAY SERVICE

SPECIALISING IN

MODEL A
1928-1931

90-100%
ORDER FULFILMENT

PHONE: (09) 275-5316
FAX: (09) 275-6882

Complete Inventory of Reproduction and Used Parts

Large Selection of Restoration Supplies and Literature

SERVING THE ENTHUSIAST FOR OVER 16 YEARS

• illl ~-,,~- .-

Veteran & Vintage Cars Ltd
All Correspondence to: P.o. Box 43-009, Mangere

STORE: 207 Buckland Rd West, Mangere East



From the block [ bought
at Hakataramea the crank
shaft and bearings were in
as new condition, as were
the oil pumps. The fly wheel is very heavy
and one person can only just lift it. 1replaced
the linings and also those on the pressure
plate. The clutch plate is just a solid steel disc
with four slots; and was in good order. I
stripped and cleaned the gear box and reas

sembled it. Over the years I
picked up a carburettor from Ian
Diamond of Austin 20 fame at
the Dunedin swapmeet. The
other side-light came from a
gentleman who used to work on
the fann and had souven.ired it.
He was quite happy to give it to
me to help the restoration. I
hunted high and low for the
base of the tail light and hey
presto at the Christchurch swap
meet I found two brand new
ones still in their Iboxes - $5 and
they were mine.

With the chassis completely
assembled we stood the rusty
scuttle up on it. I put a fuel tin
on the side and gave the old girl

shaft supported by one centre bearing.
The motor was full of water and had a

conrod out of the side of the alloy crankcase.
I hunted everywhere for an early block with
two square plates on it but to no avail. I
located one at Hakataramea but it couldn't be
bought, but I could have a 1919 block out of
another chassis - beggars can't be choosers!
We re-sleeved the block, fitted new pistons,
rings, valve guides and made new valves etc.

Our involvement with the Austin Bus
started in or about 1970.We were on a
local branch rally heading out of
Oamaru on the Papakaio plains. On a
farm I spotted a Sunshine Header with
what I thought was a Chrysler 4
radiator on it. I returned to the farm and
found it was a Republic truck radiator
with a Chrysler 4 motor and gear box.

t was, however, not for sale, but out the
back by the hedge was the Austin truck
chassis. There were no wheels and it sat on
the ground on its axle and diff. The

radiator was lying in the grass face down as
was the scuttle and bonnet. It was going to be
made into a farm trailer but fortunately time
had not permitted. The magneto was in the
shed, together with one side-light and the tail
light, less the kerosene base and burner. We
purchased the Austin and fitted
some V8 truck wheels, and with
Dewar and McKenzie's K
Bedford breakdown truck we
persuaded it to come home to
our place.

I didn't start the restoration
until about 1974 when I
stripped it to a bare chassis. I
fitled new kingpin bushes,
shackle pins and bushes, and
one new spring leaf. Other sun
dry bushes and shafts were
overhauled. The front axle is of
massive proportions and after
assembly two of us could not
lift it out of the vice. The diff is
wOlm drive with the handbrake
on the rear wheels while the

Text and photos contributed
by Jim Boaden



Above: Restoration complete and ready to roll.
Right: On the 1994 Dunedin to Brighton run.
Left: Chassis complete, and good progress on body.
Opposite: A large garage is required.

choke. One more pull and away she
went. It ran well ancl we clamped a piece of
plywood to the chassis and set a very old
kitchen chair on top. Our test drive wasn't
fast and on the solid tyres it nearly shook
your false teeth out!

I had obtained a charabanc body from
Rangiora with the intention of building a
similar body, but changed my mind when I
saw photos of Oam<Jru's original bus and of
Timaru's buses. Both were of the enclosed
type and this appealed to me with only one
door to make, simpler body lines, etc. With a
pair of dividers we drew a plan on a sheet of
chipboard. I used power board cross stays for
the cross members, and ply tloor and timber
from Honda motorcycle cases for the body.
This timber is tanalised and very similar to
white pine. I then submitted a plan for a bus
body to the MOT - their response was - a
wooden bus body NO WAY, but a replica of
the original YES! With the help of Brian
Perkins we made a wooden replica body. We
glued and screwed and 2,000 plus screws
later we had a body. The body had to be
inspected four times during construction. We
covered it with alloy and fitted alloy
beadings. At this stage it looked like a big
h~th tl1h Whpn H/P httpn thp tAn cprt;"n it

was too big for our shed. Dick Tisdale offered
me the use of his shed. We had to fit two
opening windows to the front body behind
the drivers seat for an emergency exit.

With our plan we were given a list of
requirements, i.e.: door size, step heights,
lighting, fuel tank position etc, etc, the list
went on. We lined the inside of the vehicle
with T and G New Zealand Oregon and
varnished it three times (thanks Brian - he
was the local undertaker and was used to
varnishing boxes).

After panelbeating our one original front
guard we fitted the one we had made. The
bonnet and scuttle were straightened and
repaired, new bonnet valances made, and our
body was complete. Finally we painted the
bus with BMC Spanish Olive with Hawaiian
Cream on top and black on the chassis. The
sign writing was done and all of the small
jobs completed.

During this time we applied for a
passenger service licence - and we had some
hassles. You would have thought we were
going to go into opposition to Mt Cook
CoachJines or Newmans. However, a photo
graph of the vehicle fixed that and our licence
was l'Tanted. A trio to the MOT for a certifi-

cate of fitness and we were on the road after
twenty three years from purchase.

I would like to thank Brian Perkins, Keith
Ward (MOT), Len Withers and Nigel
Newberry, Jack Paisley, and the Oamaru
Glass Centre for the glass and paint at no
charge. Without this help the project would
not have been possible.
HISTORY

The bus is one of 2,500 chassis built.
Currently registered with certificate of fitness
for sixteen passengers and two assistants and
one driver.

Purchased new in 1918 by Purdy Jackson
Ltd, Dunedin. Sold in 1930 to Mr Haugh who
lived in Herbert (Carrier). Sold to Mr
McKenzie of Kurow then bought by Mr
Borrie at Papakaio at a clearing sale.
Chassis No. LY 80
Year 1918
20 Horsepower 4 cylinders
Bosch Magneto ZU4
4 speed gearbox
Footbrake - carden shaft
Handbrake - rear wheels only
Tyres - solid rubber, cast iron spokes
Top speed approximately 30 mph
n,vnpr<' Tr "nrl T A R""rlpn •



only one thing to do and that was to abandon
ship. So I laid her down and slid off. I got off
with gravel rash on my left hand and the left
arm of my leather jacket torn and when I
looked at the bike, she had hit a strainer post in
the fence and the front wheel was pushed back
alongside the motor and the speedo (which
was a IOOmph one) had stopped at 100. When
I got back to Porirua I had to fill in an accident
report in triplicate, and I was puton the charge
for doing 100mph, we had just got a new
transport officer and no matter what I saId to
him I was doing 100 and he fined me loss of
pay for one week. .

Now at this time the Jap scare was over
and the Army in its wisdom dumped us all
back in Civvy Street. I had been home about
one week when one day a chap came in and
said that he was from the Government and
could he see my bike as they were still im
pressing bikes. So I showed him "Monty"
and he said that it was too small for the Army

" ....

GATE CRASHER

I became the first and I think the
only man to have ridden an Army
Indian at lOOmph. I was coming into town
from Porirua one day, coming up the old
Porirua road (there was no motorway then)
and as there were a lot of Yankee tanks and
trucks using the road, I was well over to the
left, when I saw a Don R from the third
Wellington ahead of me. He was on a )938
AJ.S. So I thought I'll catch you up and ride
up with you as I was doing about 45mph. So I
opened the Indian up and at 60mph my front
wheel hit some steps in the tar where they had
been re-sealing the road. I immediately went
into one big tank slapping wobble, I was going
from one side of the road to the other. I tried to

plane off the big ocean going Jap sub, the 1
25. She couldn't put the plane off on the first
night in the Straits as the tidal rip was too
strono and the sub couldn't get up the speed
to la:nch the plane. She put into Palliser Bay
and managed to launch the plane the next
night. The purpose of the whole thing was to
see if we had a build up of shipping for a push
up into the blands from Wellington.

The 1-25 went up the East Coast to
Auckland where the plane again flew over the
city. The night the plane came over
Wellington I was wearing my leather jacket
and a flying helmet I had got off the Yanks.
On one of my trips I had to take some
dispatches to Army HQ, Buckle Street, .:vhere
a staff Sergeant ushered me into an office 111

which a Major sat behind a desk. I came to
attention, gave him a salute and handed him
the dispatches. He opened and read them,
looked me up and down and then said,
"Soldier, when you get back to your unit, you
will be on charge". I asked what for, and he
replied. "Firstly, you are wearing a revolver
which is issued to officers only, and secondly,
you are improperly dressed on active duty".

Before I could reply, the staff Sergeant
said, "Sir, Kings Regulation so and so, issued
some months ago, states that all Don R's are
to be issued with 38 Smith & Weston revolv
ers and as to the dress of the Don R, the army
is supposed to issue them with crash helmets
and leather jackets, and as the Army doesn't
have them, they are allowed to wear their
own, as per Kings regulation No. so and so."

The major gave me a filthy look, I saluted
and about turned and marched out and I
didn't hear any more about it.

•
In
the

IN WHICH THE lAPS ARRIVE

When I first became a Class R, we used to
ride with Webbing gear, belt, bayonet and
scabbard. Sadly, one of the 1st Battalion's
Don R's came off his bike and the bayonet
scabbard dug into the road and the hilt
finished up in his chest and killed him
instantly. As a result we were then issued
with Smith & Wesson .38 revolvers. The
Army was supposed to issue us with crash
helmets but as they didn't have any, we were
allowed to wear what we liked. This also
applied to our jackets as the Army also didn't
have any leather jackets and we were allowed
to wear our own.

On the night of March 8, 1942, I was the
duty Don R for the night and I had just settled
down on the bunk in the 2-man hut next to the
Porinw hall. The hall housed our exchange
and I intended to have a quiet read of the
latest Motor Cycle mag (the blue 'un), when,
at approximately 8.30pm the buzzer went.
This was so I could go next door to the
exchange and take over so as the signaller
could go up to our camp and have a cup of
tea. As I went in, I thought he was going early
as usually he went off about 9.30pm, and he
looked up at me and announced "The
balloon's gone up - there's a Jap sub out in
the Strait". I laughed at him, thinking he was
joking. "No, fair go mate, the exchange is out
and the wireless is out and no lights are
allowed' Also, you've got to report to
Battalion HQ up at the camp, on your bike,
straight away."

From then on, I was on the go all that
night, all the next day and also all the ne~t

night. I was riding into town to Army HQ 111

Buckle Street, out to 1st Battalion at Lyall
Bay, to 2nd Battalion at Karori, and 3rd
Battalion at Johnsonville, and also our posts
at Titahi Bay, Plimmerton, etc. 1 sure put
some miles up on the old clock. We all
actually thought it was the prelude to
invasion'

On the second night I wa~ in at Buckle
street when we heard an aircraft come over.
We had four searchlights round Wellington
and they came on and in a few minutes they
caught a small low winged aircraft, held it for
a minute of two then lost it. We all thought it
was one of the Harvards down from Ohakea
to practice night flying and also to give the
searchlight crews some practice. It wasn't



Army Indians at Porirua Camp, Gate Crasher on the jilr machine.

Guard unit made up of all the carriers and
their trucks to be called "Army Reserve
Transport", and I was to be a Don R to them.
We used to pm'ade two nights a week M the
Winter Show Building and on Saturday
mornings at the Railways Parcel depot in
Cable street. The Anny had taken this over for
the war as it had petrol pumps etc in it. We
used to till our tanks and top our oil ete, then
travel in convoy to Karori and pick up the
Karori Home Guard and take them out to
Makara for the weekend.

One night at a Home Guard parade in the
Winter Show Building, our Sergeant in true
"Dads Army" fashion said, "Gather round
chaps", and from behind his back brought out
a Bren gun. The first to be given to our unit.
While looking at it someone said that he
heard that the Army Bads could strip and re
assemble a Bren blindfolded in five minutes.

one bloke here that can tell us if this is true",
and turning to me, said "Is it right or wrong?"
I replied, "It's right and I can prove it". So I
got a ground sheet put down behind the gun,
then got down on it. Right I said blindfold me
which they did. Now the trick in stripping it is
to put the first piece off out to the right at
almost arms length. Then the next along side
ir in towards the gun, then you carry on until
the last is by the gun. Then the old saying that
the last will be first comes in when re-assem
bling. I did it in 2 minutes 10 seconds, well
within the five minutes. But aJl good things
come to an end, for one day I received a letter
from the R.N .Z.A.F. telling me to report to the
recruiting officer at the Winter Show Building
in the morning. I went there and was marched
into C room in which was a long table behind
which sat eight Officers all trying to look
busy. One looked at me and said, "16/
626703", my army number, "You are in the
Air Force, now what do you want to be?" I
...."':....1 HT •., .......... 1....1 1;1.......... t ....... l.... ................ " ........~ .......,.". •• C:,·" u .....

replied you will now be issued with uniform
erc report at 0800 (8 o'clock) in the morning
to the Inter lsland whati'where you wiIJ board
the Rangitira and be taken down to No. 3
GTU (Ground Training Unit) at Harewood.
And so I became an Airman.

After putting in 3 months at Harewood I
was given 7 days leave and posted to the
North Island Works Squadron. While on
leave I said to myself this was won't last
forever and I will want a bike, I had an idea of
doing a bit of beach racing. So I went out to
Titahi Bay to my friends the Yanks. I k.new
that they had some bikes out there, and J
struck it right, for they were leaving to go up
to the Islands and I managed to buy a nice
little 250cc (2'/,hp) BSA. It was a 1936
model in good order but for one thing and
that was someone had flogged the carburet
tor, and this has a big bearing on what is to
come, In the next issue we get a carby and go
gate crashing at last. -



Text and Photos
Contributed by
Ron Gilbert

Homestead and a traverse of the crest of the
very recently completed Clyde Hydro Dam.

Our overnight stay at Clyde was enlivened
by dinner and the prize giving, and, for the
stayers, little use of the beds they'd paid for.
On the Sunday morning a conducted tour of
the Clyde Dam was both instructive and awe
inspiling.

The return journey to Dunedin was via the
Maniototo and Middlemarch, more first-class
motorcycling roads, although I would have to
admit that the thicker than usual river gravel
near Middlemarch had my vastly experienced
pillion-liding wife clutching me more firmly
at times as the bike chose it" own route. The
Rally finished with a final noggin and natter in
the Otago Branch's new spacious clubrooms.

Our thanks for a grand weekend go to Bill
Veitch and Murray Hamilton for the Rally
route, and to organisers Hec Browett and
John AlIum with help from Barry Dewar and
Brian Walker together with other stalwarts of
the Otago Branch. As the results show, the
generosity of the organising Branch extended
to giving all the awards away to outsiders,
keeping only the Hard Luck trophy for one of
their own. •

1. The organisersfacing their own music. Bill Above: At the historic Earnscleugh Station
Veitch BSA and Murray Hamilton AlS. Homestead.
2. From Auckland, Eric lames and 1956 BSA, Star
Twin.
3. Christchurch rider Margaret Bell (1960 250cc
BMW) Ladies Prize Winner is a regular entrant for
Dunvegan.

4. Runner up for the ladies prize. well known Otago
competitor Alison Moore 1924 Sunbeam 35Occ.
5. Fiddler's Prize winner Robin Bennington,
1nA1 '._J:~.~

Trevor TlJJIJl1s (Otago)

he route varies from year to year over
the winding scenic back roads of North,
Central and South Otago. This year there

were 47 entries, ranging from a 1918 Indian to
a 1960 BMW and from Auckland to
Invercargill. The weather was fine and waJm
both days, enabling the participants to enjoy to
the full the excellent motorcycling roads
which were largely traffic free. Several
lengthy stretches of good gravel roads were
included as has been a feature ofthe Dunvegan
from the start. These add spice to the ride and
ensure that some interesting and out-of-the
way places are visited. Sealed by-passes are
available if preferred.

The timed section of the Rally began at
Dunedin's Victorian stone Railway Station a"
it always has. We traversed a section of the
City's woodedTown Beltand proceeded down
the southern coast road before heading inland
over little used roads with some spectacular
vistas of South Otago hills and plains, coast
and waterways. Eventually, after only a few
short sections of main road, and several check
points, we stopped for lunch at Millers Rat
beside the mighty Clutha River. This com
pleted the competitive section. The afternoon
included a visit to the Eamscleugh Station

The 1993 Dunvegan Rally for motorcycles was organised by the
Otago Branch for the weekend of the 2nd and 3rd of October. The
Dunvegan is a motorcycles only two-day rally of long standing,
based on Dunedin and catering for any Club eligible motorcycles.
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AUCTIONEERS NOTE: If you are an enthusiast from the 30's, 40's or 50's don't miss this one.
INSPECTION: Friday 29th 10am-4pm and morning of auction from 8am.
CATALOGUES: Available from end March. Cost $10. Admits 2 to auction.
ENQUIRIES: Storm Jacklin 61-2-7896022 or fax 61-2-718 8506.

11 am SATURDAY APRIL 30, 1994
at

29 Lawrence Drive, Nerang, QUEENSLAND

1946 Hudson 6 Convertible

Automobilia, Auto Jewellery, Accessories,
Parts, Early Stationary Engines.

Mostly original or restored.

VETERAN & CLASSIC :•
MOTOR VEHICLES :

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••• .:. Hudsons
• .:. Buicks
: .:. Cadillac
• .:. De Soto
• .:. Pontiac•• .:. Oldsmobile
• .:. Chevrolets•• .:. Ford
• .:. Maserati••••••••••

AUCTIONEERS THROUGHOUT AUSTRALIA
PICKLES AUCTIONS Pty. Ltd. AC.N.003417650

54 Kingsgrove Road, Belmore NSW 2192, Australia
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MARKETPLACE

1928 NASH 6 CYL 2 door sedan. Recent
restoration $16,000. Ph Nelson
03.544.1538.

AUTOMOTIVE WOODGRAINING.
When restoring your car there is only one
way to restore your metal window frames &
dashboard: metal woodgraining. For infor
mation & free quotes contact Alan Markby.
Ph (03)445.0988 or write to 40 Wicklow St,
Cromwell. M~m

VALVE BLANKS, exhaust quality, 5/16,11/
32 & 3/8 stems. Ideal for matching Vintage
& Classic engine valves at a realistic price.
Also, valves can be machined to finished
sizes if required. Contact George Calder,
307 Hoon Hay Rd, Christchurch. Ph
03.33!l.5372. Member.

AUSTIN MO SPORTS 1951. Alloy body
built by Jensen. Bodywork partly restored.
Extra body parts & some mechanical parts.
Would build up to a lovely sports -car,
$5,000. Phone John Armiger 03.358.7430.

AUTOMOBILE QUARTERLY BOOKS.
Complete set from 1963. 31 volumes plus
indexes. Contact Bruce Manning, P.O. Box
1733, Palmerston North, 06.357.1370.

MERCURY 1947, COLOUR BURGUNDY.
Beautiful condition & mechanically A I.
Winchester Swap Meet 9 April j 994. Any
enquiries to phone 03.448.6045, Alex.

AUSTIN A30, MO, 0 & F, A50, A60, new
chassis rails, Devon inner guards, clutch plates,
F aprons, splash guards, ute grilles, bonnets,
wheels, clutches. 1954/56 new diff, complete
$1 ,000, for $250 some water damage. A50
gearboxes, unused, some water damage $150.
Ute rear guards, F suspensions, king pins, cab
locks, floors, seat frames, lots panels, bits
Sheerline Atlantic, pistons. Gleeson Motor
Supplies Ltd, 46 Carlyle St, Napier. Ph
06.835.4154.

JAGUAR 1947 3.5 LITRE. Registered, WOF.
Extremely good rust-free and mechanically
excellent cxample. Original leather in sound
condition. Complcte tool kjt. Favourably pIiccd
to an enthusiast who can convince me it won't
be exported. Ph 03.358.8752. Bill Cockram, 63
Westburn Tce, Christchurch. Mem.

3 Issues
(per issue)

$270.00
$140.00

$90.00
$50.00

Casual

$330.00
$180.00
$110.00
$60.00

WOOD GRAINING. For that special finish
ing touch on the interior of your vintage or
classic car I will woodgrain yoU[ window
frames, dashboard etc as it originally was.
Les Hayter 07.378.9230 or write Box 762

HUPMOBILE 1921. Enough parts for two res
torations. Not everything there, but you'd have
two recognisable cars before the bits ran out,
and still have parts for spares or swapping. The
bad news is that all has to go, and Ihere is lots of
it. $500 the lot. Phone Philip Jeeves
03.338.8558(BH) or 03.337 .1675(AH) Chch.

UK CLASSIC SEARCHING SERVICES.
For specitic vehicles, hard to get parts or the
unusual, phone/fax J. Forde 44-752-664-202
or fax NZ 09-525-2194.

DE SOTO, 1948. STUNNING LOOKING car
in Navy Blue with white wall tyres. Low mile
age/ownership. Present owner 13 years. Origi
nal papers. New WOF, registration, 6V battery.
$9750 negotiable. Rod Hamilton, 4 Yeoman
Place, Howick, Auckland. Ph 09.535,6223.

RADIATORS, 1917 OVERLAND MODEL 75
$400.00. 1920122 Morris Oxford/Bullnose
$400.00. Both in excellent condition. Also
quantity assoIled new/used Thames 800 pailS.
Enquilies, 06.!l35.1210 or write: 2 MiliaI' St,
Napier.

DISPLAY RATES

FOR SALE

OVERLAND 1914 MODEL 79. Restored
by Norm Skevington now being offered for
sale in good running order. Currently
registered. Only motored half a dozen times
since being restored in 1981 $25,000.00. For
further details ring John Armiger
03.358.7430.

Full Page
Half Page
Horizontal Quarter Page
I Column x 80mm
Price on application for cover and four colour process.

All display rates quoted exclude G.S.T. and are for finished camera ready artwork supplied.
Artwork can be arranged at an extra charge.

Deadline for copy 10th of the month preceding publication.

Beaded Wheel will consider articles of a technical nature for inclusion in its editorial space.
Beaded Wheels however regrets that it is not able to otTer editorial space for adverlisement~

nor for the promotion of products.
Beaded Wheels makes every effon to ensure no misleading c1nims arc made by ad\'eni~ers. responsibility <:allIlOI b~

uccepted hy Beaded Wheels or the Vintage Car Club uf New Zealand for the failure of any produ~t or servi~e to givc
sHlisfaclion. lndu:-oion of a prooucl or service should not he construed as endorsement of it by Beaded \Vheels or by the
Vintage Car Club.
No liability can be accepted for non-appearance of advertisements and Ihe lex1or all advertisements is subject 10 the
approval of the edilor who reserves the right to refuse <Iny advcrlisemems which tIrc nOI compatible with the aims,
ohjectives, and slandards of Beaded Whecls or thc Vimage Car Club of New Zealand.
In accordunce with the provisions of' the Human Rights Commission Act 1977 Beaded Wheels will not pUblish
any advertisement which indicates or could reasonably be nnderstood as indicating an intention to discriminate
by renson of sex, marital stntus, religious or ethical belief's. Ad,'ertisers should take all care in dral'tin~

advertisements as they could be held liable. as well as the magazine and the Club.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Due to space limitations, classified advertisers should refrdin from the use of dashes, spaces, logos,
blank lines and centering.
The 65 word limit includes contact details.
Advertisers requiring ads longer than the standard 65 words, or who require typography or space,
must apply display rates.
The advertising department reserves the right to edit or return classifieds not meeting the criteria.

Non Member: $14.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per word to a maximum
of 65 words per advellisement.

Member of Vintage Car Club Inc: $12.00 for first 40 words or part thereof, thereafter 15 cents per
word to a maximum of 65 words per advertisement. Members must be financial and state their
branch.

Boxed Ad: $8.00 extra.

Photo Ad in Box: $20.00 extra, enclose a clear photograph or slide and a S.A.E. iF return required.

Above rates apply for each advertisement. Advertisements should be typed or clearly printed.

ENCLOSE PAYMENT
Send to: Advertising, P.O. Box 13-140, Christchurch, to arrive not later than 10th of month preceding
publication.

BSA GOLD STAR DBD 1956 500cc com
pletely in parts to be restored $6,500.00. 1954
500 Gold Star Scramblesffrails, good going
condition $5,500.00. B34 rigid comp bike in
parts to be restored $1,!l50.00. Close ratio
plunger single gear box $675.00. I 1/l6TT
carb $275.00. 1927 500cc T/T Triumph
Horsmann motor only $550.00. Wanted 1922
557cc BSA single parts and 1924 BSA round



CHEVROLET TIE-ROD ENDS 1930/74,
idlers 1949/74, king pin sets, gaskets, pistons,
valves, crown wheel pinions, gears, panels,
rubber grilles. Austin, Morris, Vauxhall, Bed
ford, Chevrolet, Olds, Pontiac, Chrysler,
Dodge, Singer, Standard, Hillman, NOS,
Wolseley 6/80, new f/guard, pair doors. Delco
armatures, points, caps, ND, Hyatt Timken
bearings. Gleeson Motor Supplies Ltd, 46
CarJyle St, Napier. Ph 06.835.4154.

PARTS SOURCE for your English sports car,
MG, Triumph, Jaguar, Austin Healey contact
Geoff Mehrtens Dunedin. For your free superb
catalogue, PO Box 5231 Dunedin. Fax 03 477
3150. Parts ordering 0508 718973.

FORD MODEL A 1931 2 door Phaeton
Deluxe 180 A. Imported from Australia
1988. Winner of concourse Model A nalion
als Blenheim. Estate of the late 1. Hayes
$45,000.00 ono. Contact Len Hoyland,
Auckland 09.530.8638.

FORD Y 1934. Quite beautiful. Very small
mileage since tOlal ground up restoration. See
Beaded Wheels October-November 1989 Issue
No 180. Value aboul $8,000. I would like lO
swap for a largcr vehicle. Please phone Lionel
Dixon 09.423.7561 anytime.

1978 BMW RI 00 RS good order, 1954 Ariei
VH 500cc restored, J951 Sunbeam S8 restored,
1953 Alvis TC 21 needs restoration, sound
body, plenty of parts. Phone 06.363.8217 or
write PO Box 30, Foxton.

BMC "B" SERIES DlFF HEADS, ratios 3.9 &
4.875: I, from early 1960's. Suit MG, Austin,
Monis, specials etc. Good condition. $95 each,
or swap for Rover parts. Ph 04.528.6409, Upper
Hutt.

VINTAGE PACKARD CARBURET·
TOR. Fuelizer. First patent date 1905-last
patent date 1917. Three stud mounting to
inlet manifold. All complete including
throttle control mount to exhaust manjfold.
Overseas inquiries welcomed. John Hearne,
Ph 09.479.2532 Ak. 8am-1 Opm.

VINTAGE CAR CLOCKS. All black
faced. Top left: Watford, Top right: Jaeger
Paris, Swiss movement, 36 hour. Bottom
left: Keyless Auto Clock Co, dm wind, circa
1916. Bottom right: Elgin. All overhauled.
Overseas enquiries welcomed. John Hearne,
Ph 09.479.2532 Ak. 8am-lOpm.

1963 AUSTIN WESTMINSTER 6/110, 3 on
the floor with overdrive, mi.leage 100,500
roughly. Present ownership for 23 years, carbu
rettors recently overhauled & balanced. Starter,
ring gear & clutch overhauled. Firestone tyres
& paint work still good. Genuine enquiries
write to M.A. Johnson, Sevenoakes, Beach Rd,
Amberley, RD I.

ZUNDAPP POWER CYCLE COLLECTION
almost free to a good home. Lots of wheels,
parts, several motors, frames etc. Phone
Whitmarsh (04) 576 5952 (BH) or write PO
Box 31-358 Lower Hutt.
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VINTAGE RADIATOR BADGES.
Armstrong Siddeley, Buick, Dodge
Brothers, Essex, Graham Paige, Hupmobile,
Overland 6, Overland Whippet, Willys
Knight. All are in very good condition and
where necessary have been re-enamelled,
Selling separately. John Hearne. Ph
09.479.2532 Ak. 8am-1 Opm.

1928 INDIAN scom motorcycle, restored
but needs some minor finishing louches. Also a
partly restored Goulding side car chassis &
spares. $8,000.00 ono. Phone Greg Terrill
07.847.2955 Ham.

1928 AJS 350 SY. Very original & in sound
mechanical condition. Fully equipped with
lamps, horn & speedometer. Currently
registered, WOE 1925 AJS 350 OHY.
Totally rebuilt by professionals. Suitable for
road or track. John Hearne, ph 09.479.2532
Ak, 8am-lOpm.

MORGAN 1938 SERIES I, 4/4 2 seater.
Mechanically reconditioned. Coventry Climax
engine, Meadows gearbox. Twin spare wheels.
New petrol lank. Very original NZ new car.
Used regularly. WOF + Reg (HM 1938).
$29,500 ono. Might trade pre-war motorcycle.

PISTONS for Vintage & Classic Engines
available for many models e.g Austin, Buick,
De Soto, Chevrolet, Chrysler, Commer,
Daimler, Dodge, Essex, Fiat, Ford, Hillman,
Hudson, Humber, Hupmobile, International,
Jaguar, Plymouth, MG, Morris, Nash,
Oldsmobile, Riley, Rover, Singer, Standard,
Studebaker, Triumph, Vauxhall, Willys,
Wolseley. Advise model, year, oversize
required & dimensions of original pistons for
identification. Enquiries to George Calder,
307 Hoon Hay Rd, Christchurch. Ph
03.338.5372. Mem.

1927 FALCON KNIGHT, Model 10, 4 dr
sedan, 100% complete. Spare gearbox, radiator
& surround. Excellent condition. 1920-25? Fiat
radiator. Wayne Mclnlosh, 80 Isabella St,
Invercargill, 03.217.7449 after 7 pm. Mem.

1928 MODEL A FORD I ton truck. Fairly
rare, completely restored, reg, WOF,
$11,000.00 ono. Ph 03.308.7538 Ash.

1927 ESSEX 6. Dismantled but everything
complete & in Ex. condition. Motor recon,
some chrome done, no rust. $1400.00. Ph
03.383.0213 Chch.

D.D. DODGE COUPE 1930. Body needs work
done. Motor rebuilt. Guards finished, new
tyres. Plus D.D. Sedan for spares. D.A. Sedan
body, guards, wheels plus a lot of spare parts.
Ph 03.448.7102 evgs, Nelson.

VACUUM ADVANCE UNITS OVER
HAULED, all types. High quality finish,
same day service available. Repairs to
Lucas Distributors undertaken, including
rebushing & centrifugal advance
recalibration. New & used parrs in stock.
All work guaranteed for 12 months.
Enquiries to Quality Rebuilds, 5 Fenhall St,
Christchurch 8004. Ph/fax Barry Emms,
03.342.5677. Mem.
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1935 LEYLAND BULL TERRIER tip
truck. New 10 Halswell Quarries. 8.6 litre
diesel engine. 6 wheeler, double axle driven.
Goe~ & has origrnal registration. $4,800
ono. Brian Smith, 10 Kanuku Place,
r~<hmPI'p rhri<trhllrrh nh 01117 0>-:71



P.O. flox 27
ApIU. New Zealand

Phone 161 328 4873
Mcnll)l"( (If M;{f\aW~Hu V.C.C.

H.C C: tI. (NZI

Vem Jensen

MODEL 'A' FORD distributor parts,
engine parts. bonnet and cowl webbing,
sector shaft bushings, gearbox parts, tank
sealer, books, lighthancl drive front floor
mats and wiring looms, engine mount kits.
all at Vintage Ford, New Zealand's largest
vintage car parts manufaclUrer.
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AOTEAROA WOODEN WHEELS

144 COPIES of the Harley Davidson Enthusiast
1926-1940, ranging from good to mint condi
tion, Includes Ncw Zealand content. Phone
Mike Poynton 03,348.1499 Chch.

BSF BOLTS & NUTS
Most common si/.es available ex-stock

from 1/4" to 1/2" diameter, including BSF
caslle, nyloc and die nuts,(over 50,000

BSF items in stock)
SPECIAL OFFER - A box of 1/4" x 5/

8" BSF set screws, no nuts, for half
price.Normally $30...now only $15.

(150 in box, suitable For sump. side plate
or tappet covers)

I can import your special BSF
requirements including plain steel and

chrome screws, and stainless steel items.
Send for a free brochure of BSF items.
Conlact".Keith Clare (VCC member)

PO Box 3224, New Plymouth or phone
(06)755.129 I evenings.

NZ Agent for Bernard F Wade Lld, UK.

FORD A 30 FORDOR, new tyres, reg, WOF.
Ford A 28 pick-up or tourer, no hood bows,
runner, registcrcd, good wheels, tyres, spare
wheels, tyres, needs panel work, new rear
guards for pick-up. 30 Roadsler door skins new.
30 Phaeton front of body, doors, patch panels.
Brian Hickey 03.358.7633 Chch.

PISTONS PISTONS PISTONS
PISTON~

FOR VETERAN, VINTAGE, CLASSIC &
ODDBALL ENGINES.

Wc can supply piston sets for most makes &
models, All piston sets come complete with

rings & gudgeons, We have over 700
listings at competitive prices.

MS Coombes Lld
344 St Asaph St, Christchlll'Ch

Ph (03)366.7463, fax (03)366.7462.

ANY SHAPE WOODEN WHEELS made
for your car using your metalwork.

SUNBEAM MODEL 9 and 90 owners. I am
having made layshaft pinions & 'sliding
mainshaft pinions to suit CT close ratio box. If
you require advise by writing ASAP to Bill
Veitch. P.O. Box 5015. Dunedin. Mem.

GISBORNE BRANCH SPARES. We have
tons of spares including wheels, UO P. Y.
pressed steel, 110 vintage & P.Y. wire spoke,
70 wood artillery, 40 vintage disc, 10 Sankey,
55 split rims only, plus largc quantity of split
rim lugs. Supply sketch and/or dimensions of
your needs with SAE for prompt reply to

I '\lr"1r"1 n '")1"1",,-;.. I

192] FORD T RACEABOUT. Complcte car
plus a quanlity of rare spares. A practical
restoration project, $J,500.00, Phone Mike
Poynton 03.J48.1499 Chch.

HUBCAPS. IF YOU HAVE a hubcap prob
lem contact me, I have produced skin
prcssings for most cars between 19JO &
1940. These are top quality rcplicas. No
matter how rare the make of vehicle it is
possible to reproduce as original. For further
information phone Les Hayter 07.37S.92]O
or write Box 762 Taupo. Mem,

1924 BENTLEY 3 LITRE. short chassis,
VDP aluminium 4 scaler tourer. hood, sidc
curtains; rare 100 MPH radiator, fold flat
windscreen; this car is now well sorted and
long dislance motored over past 12 months,
quick and enjoyablc motoring investment,
rare opportunity to purchase due to my
change in 4.5 litre Bentley restoration plans.
Genuine enquiries only 10: Brian Wright. ph
03,J58.54R6(BH), 03.351.5433 (AH) Chch.
BDC and NZVCC member.
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VINTAGE CAR CLOCKS All white
face, Top: both eight day. Left: O.S. Right:
Jaeger Paris thin bezel. Bottom: both four
day, both Jaeger Paris, Left: reeded bezel.
All ovcrhauled & in good going order. John
Hearne. Phone 09.479.2532 Ak. 8am
lOpm.

1924 DODGE TOURER, complete minus
tourer back, A good restoration. $2,300.00. Ph
09.425.430 I Wark worth.

1926 CHEV TOURER 95% compete. All pan
els, mint doors, others some rust around bottom
edge. Guards average. Spares include rear
guards, two gearboxes, motor, steering box,
wheels, starter, generator etc. $1,800 ono. Con
tact John Rogers, 6 Manse Rd, Pleasant Point.
Phone 03.614,7224 evenings.

VINTAGE WOOD PROBLEMS? For all
your vintag wood work requirements, I can
reproduce your cars wood work from
original parts, pattcrns & photos. Model A
parts made to order. also Morris Travcller
Van Kits. N Rhodcs, Furniture of
Distinction, Purakau Rd, Marlon. ph
06,327.6164,

SET OF FOUR REBUILT I R" centre
lock wheels. Ccntres same as Riley etc.
Sound rims, good splines, new cadmium
plated spokes, nickel pl<lted nipplcs. 40
spokcs to rim middlc, 20 spokes to rim
front. John Hem-ne. Phonc 09.479.25J2 Ak.
8<1m-IOpm.

f:N. VETERAN brass hub cap; CAY. egg
shaped sidel<lInp; oil pressure gauge from a
vintage Rover; pair Duco torpedo
sidelamps, Also, not illustrated: vintage
A.C. steering box complete; early five spoke
steering whecl with hand controls. John
Hearne. Phone 09.479.25J2 Ak. 8am-1 Opm.

1974 URAL J50cc motor bike & side car
model Planeta J $2,500 ono, also 1963 Puch
scootcr 125cc $1,200 ono. Ph 07.386,0903,
Turangi.

1940 AUSTIN In, motor good, body work
done, guards still to be put on. Requires paint
ing and upholstering. Plenty of Spares,
$1,200,00 ono. contact Brian Wan, Glenn Rd,
R D 28, Manaia. Tarankai. Ph 06.274.8159.

PARTLY RESTORED, complete, towable
1930 AUBURN 6-85 Sedan. Restoration
started in 1964 but only 30% complete. Last
driven in 1977 (with uncompleted bodywork).
Parts included for a lOO% restoration plus a
huge collection of spares collected from 1955
to 1964, $8,000 ono. Phone Janic Geelen

VANGUARD 1963 LUXURY SIX. Receipts
for total motor ovcrhaul. New blue/whitc paint
(original colour). Unmarked upholstery. All
new radial tyrcs, radio & heatcr. Reg + WOE
$3,000.00 firm. Ph 03.3087025 Ash. Mem.

SET OF F1VE 13" WIRE WHEELS complete
with hubs & chrome knock ons to suit Triumph
Spitfire or similar. In excellent condition &
painted. Set of PIOO Lucas headlights in
reasonable condition ex Austin Princess, offers.
Ph 03.488.3068. Dunedin.



BSA PLUNGER single cylinder motorcycle
parts. Petrol tank, front mudguard, rear
chainguard, gearbox, B33 cylinder head, M20
exhaust system. UscJ parts OK. Complete bike
for spares considered. Ph 03.476.1198 Dunedin.

NORTH EAST 12 VOLT "OOGAH" horn any
condition, 6 or 12 volt siren, any musical or
unusual horns, flashing or revolving lights,
1939 Dodge D 11 parts anything considered,
twin or triple carb plus manifold. Phone
Graeme Holden 09.298.8751 Ak.

PERSONS INTERESTED IN THE manufac
ture of completc 1930 Model 'A' Ford Roadster
bodies in fibreglass. Some interest shown since
issue 205 but more numbers are required to
make it a viable proposition. Ph 03.388.J316
Chch evenings.

ORIGINAL SALES LITERATURE, books,
posters etc, pertaining to the Model 'A' Ford.
Anything considered. Ph 03.388.1316 Chch
evenings.

Advertising Copy
for Issue 208 must

be with the
Committee by
10th May 1994.

DEMOUNTABLE 20" split rims to suit 1928
model 52 Chrysler. Three required. Rim has a
single bead to mate with klloe. Also require
exhaust manifold & any othcr mechanical parts.
Phone Geoff McGregor 09.838.9280 Ak. Mem.

INTERNATIONAL KI 1940's truck with-214
Green Diamond engine or any parts plus serv
ice manuals, parts catalogues, and sales litera
ture please ring Auckland 09.838.6235 eve
nings collect.

TO COMPLETE my 1936 De Soto Airstream I
require a few parts. Tf anyone has wrecked one
of these l would appreciate a call or drop me a
note. Les Hayter 07.378.9230. or Box 762
Taupo.

TO BUY. 1908-12 THOMAS Ryer cngine or
chassis parts for Modcl K drive chain & 1908
1914 Winton Engine & chassis parts. Consider
any large pre 16 engine or chassis. Harold
Coker, Coker Tire Co, 5 100 BrainerJ Road,
Chattanooga, TN 3741 I USA, Phone 1-615
899-0200, Fax 1-615-899-8473.

HARLEY DAVIDSON 350cc 1926 to 1929
rear wheel, or rear hub with brakes, and any
mudguards and petrol tanks, or any other "sin
gle" parts woulJ be of value for a "Peashooter"
racer project. Bruce Anderson, 335 West
Tamaki Road, Auckland 6, Ph 575.6641.

FORD MODEL A Fordor Sedan or Town Se
dan or Tudor 1930-31, must be recent restora
tion or in excellent original condition. Please
write to Graham Peterson 14 Gibbs Drive,
Woodend, North Canterbury or Ph 03.312.7541
in evenings. Photo if possible.
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TO RESTORE RUDGE 1932 "works"
motorcyclc. Bowden or Andre twin cable
operateJ steering damper or parts. Close
ratio gearbox or any gears stamped V lB.
Heel & toe gear lever or any Rudge parts.
Many gooJ swaps or cash. Norm Maddock,
Kaipara Flats Rd, RD I Wark worth. Ph
09.422.5714.

1903 ARGYLL GEARBOX. Has "Govan"
on lid. Aster 24KF 2 cyl engine. Argyll
hubcaps. Ph Nelson 03.544.1538 collect.

NSU MAX MOTORCYCLE. I have motor
gearbox unit and want to buy the rest for
restoration. If you call help with any palts
write to: Steve, 4 Matipo PI, Tokoroa. Ph/Fax
07.886.7786 iBH) or 07.886.5223 (AHl.

WOLSELEY 8HP OHV 1948 engine parts or
complete engine. Ph 03.342.8526 Chch.

ARlEL CARBURETTOR. Air box for swing
ing arm fmme 1954-57, to complete restora
tion. WiU pay cash or swap Ariel parts. Ring
Christchurcb collect. 03.318.1916 or write J.
HubbarJ, Box 43 Kirwee, Canterbury.

INFORMATION REQUlRED. I have a 1928
Chevrolcl. This is my lirst restoration project,
any information on how to restore it would be
greatly appreciated. Ph 06.372.2806 or send to
P.O. Box 773 Masterton, ask for Bryan.

OLDSMOBILE 1930. Two 18" wire whcels 6
stud with locking ring plus bonnet catch & any
other relevant parts. Ph 06.357.5698 PN. Mem.

SWAP JAP 250 OHV engine; 1936 AJS 250
OHV engine; Dixie 42 dcgree & 45 degree
magnetos; single cylinder square ML manual
advance; acetylene tail lamp; Velocette foot
change mechanism; 8" Lucas & Miller head
lamps; pre-warTriumph twin magdyno; etc, for
1920's AJS OHV engine or any flat-tank AJS
parts. Many other swaps or cash. Please help
me get mobile again. Lynda Maddock, Kaipara
Flats Rd, RDI, Warkworth. Ph 09.422.5714.

FOR HOWARD ROTARY HOE ·'Junior".
Complete carb & air cleaner & various other
parts including magneto. Write Archil' StUll, 32
Laurence St, Hamilton.

WANTED

FOR RENAULT RORIDE 1959. I good steer
ing whecl, I left hanJ sun visor. I right hand
reflector. I siJc light, town. 2 lower sill trims, I
gooJ six voll radio. Ph Bill Munro 04.563.6342
We!. Mem.

HELP, RENAULT 2 CYL AX 1908-1914.
steering box wanted, not markcd Rcnault or
easily identified. Worm & scctor, unbolts
through centre, five bolts. Box itself
330mm long (to brass bush above pedal
bracket), width 100mm (at dropann). Stecl
column 30mm diameter, 725mm long, no
levers. NeeJcJ to complete mechanicals.
Ross Gibhs, 148 Racccourse Rd,
Invercargill. Ph 0">.217.7707. Mem.

FOR BSA 420CC power unit as filled to rotary
hoes. Complete governor & manual (even a
photocopy). Write Archie Stull, 32 Laurence St,
Hamilton.

BSA A 10 cylinder barrel. Any model from
1952-58. Please write or phone Eric James, 42
A_.~_._ C"'- n~ __ I ~ AA '''''If,O OI'\i\C --'K._~~

PEUGEOT 1920's 'I PARTS, information,
data and help wanteJ for restoration of 3 litre
model 15313'7 I have a raJiator, 4 cyl mono
block molar (bits missing), 4 speeJ gear
box. Front axle and front portion of chassis.
I need lots of encouragement, can your help')
Phone Graham Pluck collect on 03.388.4067
or write P 0 Box 9035 Christchurch.
NZVCC member.

TO PURCHASE. WATER-PUMP BODIES
(casting only) for Model 'A' ForJ. Needed for
our leak proof water pump production. Phone
Les on 03.388.1316 Chch evenings. Vintage
foord.

TWO GALLON PETROL TIN, Pralls,
Mobiloil. Bigtree. Shell or similar. Also the I
WANTA road guide or similar roaJ guides and
early road maps of NZ. R. Goodall, 717
Maitland Crescent, Hastings. ph 06.878.3989.
Mem.

1908-12 THOMAS FLYER: Any 6 cylinder
enginc or chassis pmts. 1909-14 WINTON:
Any enginc or chassis parts. Harold Coker, Box
8056. Chattanooga. TN. USA 37411 Fax: 615
8998473. Phone: 6158990200 or contact Alan
McKinnon, Antique Tyre Supplies, Melbourne,
Australia, Fax 34584795 or phonc 3 458 4433.
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TENDERS - SOUVENIR
CONCESSION

The Committee of the Sun Alliance 50th
Anniversary Rally 1996 is seeking

proposals for operation of a Souvenir Shop
at Addington, dUling the Rally - 26th

February 1996 to 8th March 1996 - and at
other times by Agreement with the

Committee.
The Rally committee will supply

information on the Rally, logos, artwork and
related material to the successful operator.

The operator will be expected to arrange for
the manufacture and sale of appropriate

items of memorabilia, souvenirs, and other
items, including but not limited to, tee
shirts, jackets, jumpers, key rings, tea

towels, hats, coffee mugs and so on, at the
operators cost.

The committee will supply appropriate
premises (known as the walk through tote

area) at Addington Raceway (RaJJy
Headquarters) at no cost to the successful

operator. The successful operator will also
be permitted to set up their own stall at other
venues used by the Rally. Opemtors should
be aware that there may be Trade Displays

by motor industry suppliers olfeling
products and services to entrants.

The Committee will promote the existence
of the Souvenir Shop and the items on sale

in the pre-Rally literature and during the
RaJJy.

The Rally planning so far indicates that
entries may be in the vicinity 01'900 to 1200

entries involving some 3000 or more
people. The financial risk in the

manufacture and sale of the items remain
with the successful operator. The

Committee will bear no financial risk or
liability nor can the Committee guarantee

the likely sales or interest from Rally
Entrants.

The successful operator should be
experienced in operating such Souvenir

Shops.
Interested operators should forward their

tenders to the address hereunder specifying
the following infomlation:

- Amount being tendered for the Souvenir
Concession.

- whether the amount tendered is GST
inclusive or GST exclusive and the amount

ofGST.
- The operators name, address, phone and

fax numbers.
- A Statement indicating prior experience of

the operator.
- An indication of the likely souvenir Items

that the operator may arrange.
The successful operator will be required to

sign a contract with the Committee covering
the points above.

Proposals once submitted wi 11 become the
property of the Committee.

The highest or any tender not necessarily
accepted.

Enquiries should be directed to the Rally
Director. Proposals should be received by

the Rally Director by 30th June 1994 at P 0
Box 13-502, Christchurch.

Mail
Bag

The editorial committee reserve the right to publish,
edit or refuse publication of any item submitted as
comment.
The views expressed herein are lhose of the authors
and do nOI necessarily express the policy or views of
the Vintage Car Club of New Zealand (Inc.) or the
publishers.

Dear Sir,
We would like to express our sincere

appreciation to members of the VCC for the
support and encouragement which was given
to us both at the time of our motorcycle
accident in January and the following two
~eek stop-over in Wellington, awaiting
discharge from hospital care before our return
to Taranaki.

Tn particular we must mention that the
Wellington Branch committee and its
members did all within their power to assist us
in so many ways. Thanks folks.

Sincere thanks also to fellow member
motorcyclists from various areas particularly
the Auckland Branch motorcycle section for
messages and flowers.

We both look foward to being in the circuit
again in the near future.

Yours,
Wally and Rosalene Hunt

Dear Sir,
With reference to Daimler Bus C 1913

inside front cover June/July 1993 issue.
The person leaning on the front left

mudguard is Mr William Chapman of
Martinborough. Mr Chapman started a
carrying business in this South Wairarapa
town in 1900. In 1913 he attended the Auck
land Exhibition and purchased the Daimler at
a cost of £ I,000. Anxious to recoup the cost
he saw an opening for transport of people to
the exhibition grounds. After a shOlt period
he was able to recover his full costs and
shifted the vehicle back to Martinborough
where he continued his rural carta"e
business, expanding rapidly. b

W. Chapman & Sons continued until the
mid 1960's when amalgamation extinguished
the name. Mr Bill Chapman died in 1945.

What became of the Daimler I do not
know. However J have other photos of it
loaded with woo!.

The name Rimutaka painted along the
canopy top refers to the Mountain Range in
the Lower Wairarapa Valley. A name they
appeared to transfer from one vehicle to
another.

Yours,

Dear Sir,
The Women's Suffrage year recognition of

women motorists featured in the December/
January issue of Beaded Wheels were
certainly most informative and tell of the
adventurous spirit of lady motorists of an age
when motor transport was heavier, lacki ng the
advantages of power assisted steering, auto
matic transmission and if fitted with four
wheel brakes, not always hydraulically
operated and certainly not power assisted.

One such driver was Joan Hunter of the
Dunedin firm of Hunter Motors who operated
a passenger service between Dunedin and
Timaru in the early thirties.

Miss Hunter was familiarly known as Dot
because of the abbreviated Company name
CD.O.T.).

As a young man I clearly recall the Hudson
Coach passing through the small South
Canterbury township of St Andrews creating a
considerable trail ofdust as in the early thirties
only a small amount of state highway in the
south was sealed.

My lasting impression is of Cl driver who
was very much at home in her Hudson and
secure in the knowledge that her schedule
would be kepI.

One cannot help thinking that Miss Hunter
would not have found the Nairn Brothers mn
from Baghdad to Beirut too daunting.

Yours,
Matt Toohey

Dear Sir,
In 1960 there was a motor race around the

Napier foreshore. One of the cars taking part
was a locally built SpOltscar called I think a
Marshal!. It was very well built for its day
With an attractive body. Does anyone know
what became of it?

Yours
Dermot Mora

Classic Tyres
Sole N.Z. Agents for the DUNLOP range

Veteran Beaded Edge
Vintage
Classic

Vintage Race Tyres
Wire wheels and fittings
Beaded Edge Wheel Rims

Fitted as original equipment on most
British cars of all eras. Manufactured to
original sizes and tread patterns using

modern materials to improve safety
and quality

TONYHERBET
PhlFax (09) 415-8123
102 Thp AVpnl1p.. Alh:m\l



00uth Pacific Automobile Qestorations (NZ) Ltd

The more mobile ones were delighted
with the brass headlights and one even man
aged to climb into the Cadillac for a photo.
One resident was delighted with the number
plate "OLD T". After half an hour and on to
the Masonic Court rest home and the folk all
sitting outside waiting. However no wheel
chairs were available and no one would shift
off their chair for fear of not getting the same
seat back. A parade of cars around the
carpark was the only solution.

Next stop was Sunderland House, a
smaller rest home and all except two resi
dents were outside to see the cars. One fellow
had a smile a mile wide while sitting behind
the wheel of a Model T. A lot of talking and
remembering for the old folk. Another brief
but disappointing, stop at Brightwater Home.
Very few residents ventured outside and no
staff made themselves available to bring them
out. We can only hope the ones looking out
the lounge window were able to see the cars.

The highlight of the day was the final stop
at Hillcrest Manor. The cars looked magnifi
cent parked outside this lovely 1908 two
storied home. A very welcome cup of tea and
a chat to the residents, then the wheelchairs
busy again ferrying residents outside. No folk
anywhere were keen to have a ride (only the
staff) but some were happy to sit behind the
wheel for a photo session. One old gentleman
said he'd owned a Model T many years ago
and when asked what colour it had been re
plied that it had been "black, with lots of
bindertwine". The Model T was by far the
most popular and best remembered car.

A very satisfying day that hopefully
brought a little happiness to the rest home
occupants. •

Text and Photos
contributed by
Dallas Denby

Lefl: The sum al Chi.l'wick Park.
Below: Millie Willman well remembers her
falher's Model T and is delighted 10 see a
similar car. Millie is 92.

t__~

A fine, but windy day on the 6th
February and nine Manawatu veteran cars and owners met
at Ipm at Palmerston North's Chiswick Park rest home. The
staff were marvellous, with all residents able to be taken
outside put into wheelchairs.

5 Parity Place, Glenfield, Auckland 10
Phone 'funy Daligan on 0-9-443 5767

aIh 0-9-479 4177

Accident Repairs.
Restoration and Maintenance on
Veteran, Vintage, Sports and Classic Automobiles

Qla1ity Work
on Appreciated Cars
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ENQUIRIES TO:
S. Gooch, 31 Pauline St, Linwood

CH.CH. Ph (03) 389-3277.

Handcrafted Wooden Spark Plugs
made to order - Champion, AC,
Bosch etc. 250 Models auailable.
Ideal for Car Clubs, Motoring
Organisations or similar groups.
Plug size as indicated. These hand
painted replicas are realistically
priced at $78.00 each plus $6.00
p.up.

TROPHY SPARK PLUGS

MINTCONomON
AUTO & MARINE UPHOLSTERY

BOX 134 WAINUI RD,SILVERDALE
NEW ZEALAND. PH/FAX NZ 09 426--B247

The gaiters iare
handmade of high quality
leather to 'concours' standards and to
clients own' measurements. They are
approved by members of a Vintage
Car Club and Jaguar Drivers Club'in
Auckland New Zealand.

All enquiries answered promptly.
Write or fax for detailed order form to

STOCK CLEARANCE OF
MISC. GOODS

• 1926/27 Model 'T' Roadster
Pick-up deck

• 1928/29 Model 'A' Front
Guards $50 each (to clear).

• Model 'C' Motor 1932-34
complete with Gen. starter,
distributor, gearbox in
running order.

• Set of 1930 Model 'A'
stainless headlamps,
complete.

• 1928/29 Fordor Model 'A'
rear guards.

• Model 'A' Engine Blocks 
suitable for a ground up
recondition.

• 2 Model 'T' Brass Radiators.
• Re-surfaced and crack tested

Model 'A' Manifolds and
Cylinder Heads.

NEW STOCK
(All N.Z. Made)

• Copper Head Gaskets • Hub
Caps • Wheel Nuts • Klaxon

Horns • Front Floor Mats
• Pedal Mats • Air Cleaners

• All for your Model 'A' Ford.

[YE hlll,Dlle.m.] ~~;i~~~~;~h

Phone: DENNI5 GOOCH. (03) 366-4092, 54 HAWDON 5T,
CHRI5TCHURCH

ALL TYPES OF POLISHING WORK UNDERTAKEN.
SPECIALISTS IN POLISHING OF VINTAGE AND

/ CLASSIC CAR PARTS, AND ANTIQUE BRASSWARE.

ALL NEW CATALOGUE

$4.00 INCLUOES POST. COVERS
AMERICAN CARS & TRUCKS '32
'58. STORE ONLY OPEN THURS &
FRI. ALL CORRES TO AJAYS V8
SERVICE BOX 19252 AUCKLAND 7.
PHONE (09)886-785.

. ""-
J "
COLLECTOR OF ANTIQUE SPARK PLUGS: VCC MEMBER.

AJAYS MAIL ORDER

FAX
AND PHONE: (09) 4351950 (BUS)
PHONE: (09) 4350470 (A/H)

Colenso Street, Kamo.
Postal: 47 Great North Road, Kamo, Whangarei.

FULL VINTAGE & CLASSIC
CAR RESTORATION

(WE MANUFACTURE PANELS)
WOODGRAINING,

BAKED ENAMELLING
UPHOLSTERY
Solely owned by

Denis and Judy Pothan

KAMO PANEL
& PAINT LTD

BRITISH BIKE PARTS!
~ "SA

* NEW ZEALAND'S LARGEST STOCKIST
* FAST MAlL ORDER SERVICE - VISA AND BANKCARD
* PRICE LISTS FOR PRE-UNITMA AND TRIUMPH MODELS
* ALSO SOME POST-WAR AMC SPARES

AMAL Lucas
BRITISH MOTORCYCLES & SPARES LTD.

9-11 LLOYD STREET, WELLINGTON. PHONE 04-384-8819. CLOSED WEDNESDAY



ars and families started to arrive on
Friday and by the barbecue dinner on
Saturday night most of the outside

entne. had arrived. Sunday morning's brief
ing and IUnning sheets put everybody on their
mettle and by the 9.30am start all were ready
to go. The route took them around the
backblocks of Waihi, and then on to Waihi
Beach for the lunch break at the new Trust
Bank B.O.P. Community Centre. Off again
after lunch, still glorious weather, following
the coast of the harbour to Katikati where
some straight line navigation fooled a few
people, shown by some of the cars arriving at
the final stop from the wrong dire<.:tion. Ladies
from the local Mural Committee were on
hand to take groups on a guided tour and
explain how the twelve magnificent murals
were decided upon and who painted them.
Back to Sapphire Splings and the Prizegiving
Dinner with some great prizes donated by
B.O.P. TlUst Bank. A really great weekend.
Winners were:
Vintage:
1st Joe and Norma Marsden, B.O.P., 1935
Austin 12/4
2nd Robert and Jillian Hayton, Waikato,

Contributed by Don
Gadsden

3rd Des and Val Harvey, Waikato, 1930
Model A Roadster
Post Vintage:
Isi Ray and Zoe Kennedy, B.O.P., 1937 Mor
ris 8
2nd John and Shirley Foot, Auckland, 1937
Buick 40
3rd Derek and Rita Winterbottom, Au<.:kland,
1937 Plymouth
Post War:
1st Knudsen and Kay Nielsen, Waikato, 1951
Daimler
2nd Ivan and AJison Stevens, Waikato, 1957
Vauxhall Wyvern
3rd Bill and Dorothy Clouston, RotolUa,
1950 Morris Minor
Commercial:
1st Owen and Margaret Goldsmith, B.O.P.,
1929 Ford A Truck
2nd Tom and Bronwyn Biggar, Taupo, 1946
Ford VS
3rd Peter and Geraldine Frohlich, Sth
Waikato 1931 Model A Pickup

Above: LUllch SlOp - Waihi Beach
Righl Mal/reen AllderSOIl (Bay ofPlel1ly)
Cilroen: R. Urbahn (Norlh Shore) Morris 8; I.
\/pnhpn\' (Wn;kl1ln I Vrlllrhnll

The RalJy attracted 80 vehicles
to Sapphire Springs, Katikati.
Many stayed at this
refurbished motor camp and
the weather was absolutely
perfect all weekend.



PERSONAL INSURANCE
PLAN

A Group Insurance Scheme developed for members of the
Vintage Car Club of New Zealand Inc and underwritten by

Sun Alliance Insurance Ltd.

VINTAGE AND VETERAN VEHICLES
- Low premiums and excesses.

- Caters for motorcycles.

-lncludes dri vers under age of 25.
- Cover for post vintage vehicles up to 1960.
- Standard premium on one vehicle then 30% extra

discount on all other vehicles insured.

• HOUSES· CONTENTS· CARS· CARAVANS
• TRAILERS • BOATS

- Special discounts for Vintage Car Club members

INQUIRE TODAY!

~---------------I

I am interested in the V.c.c. Personal
Insurance Plan. Please send me a brochure
and quotation application.

Name: ..

Address: .

Phone: .

Post to:
I SLln Alliance "Free Post" 914, Auckland. IL ~

~
SUNALLIANCE

NEW ZEALAND
Established 1710 - Serving New Zealanders since IS7R



Obituaries
dim Shipman

After a short illness. Jim passed away on
the 22nd Fehruary 1994.

Jim was a colourful character. being
involved in a number of projects. He was
involved in relocating and maintaining the
Akaroa Lighthouse. He was. for a long time.
an active member in the Lions Club and
recently was awarded the Malvern Jones
Fellowship Award. the highest honour in
Lions.

In 1984 Jim joineo the VCC Canterbury
hranch having caught motorcycle fever. ano
hungry to participate. starlco and completeo a
number of restorations. In 1984-85 he
completely restored two 1942 Indians and
my 1925 Vffwin Royal Enfield in 9 months.
so as to be ablc to compete in the 100 Years
Of Motoring Tour. He was also an extremely
good Model Engineer.

In 1989. he rooe his 1914 B.S.A. from
Bluff to Cape Reinga. to raise $21 ,()()() for
child cancer.

His exploits and many rallies were
recognised at the National A.G.M. in Oamaru
being awaroeo the John L Goddard Trophy
(for achievement). A fitting tribute to a man
who loved his family, scenery and machinery.

To Pattie and her family, the members of
the Vintage Car C)uh extend their deepest
sympathy on the sad loss of our devoted
friend.

Nev Guthrie

1Je.S.~~.
PRECISION & AUTOMOTIVE ENGINEERS

ESTABLISHED 1950

PARTS LOCATING SERVICE FOR VINTAGE
AND OBSOLETE PARTS.

Pistons, Shell Bearings, Valves, Valve Guides,
Timing Gears, Timing Chains, Gasket Sets.

It you have a problem try us for friendly no
obligation service.

Approved AA Repairer

Phone: (03) 366-7463
Fax (03) 366-7462

344 St Asaph Street, Christchurch.

lan Gordon
Gibson

lan Gonjon Gihson, ageo 37 died at home
on 4th Septemher 1993 after a short hattle
with cancer.

lan was horn in Ilmington, The
Cotswolds, England on 10 January 1956.
lan's father's RAF postings meant that the
family moved around many differcnt English
towns in lan's younger years. Later lan
attended Caterham School, Surrey. as a
boarder while his family continued to move
around Air Force bases, and stayed there for
all his secondary schooling.

In 1972, lan's father had retired from the
RAF and the family moved to Wellington,
New Zealand. After a year at Wellington
College and a year at Victoria University, lan
stuoied Surveying at Otago Un.iversity. His
earlier experiences as a boaroer m ant he was
well prepared for student life. He had a good
record or achievement at Surveying School
and graduated in 1977.

During these years Ian had developed an
interest in "old things" in general and old cars
in particular, owning a Ford Model A. These
interests saw him hunting around garage
sales, auction rooms and swap meets for both
bargains and glories from the past.

After linishing at Surveying School lan
travelled in Australia for a year or so. dividing
his time between seeing the sights. surveying
rural Queenslpnd and nursing along an old

Established 1973
Bi-monthly
Old car news, views and
Information, features,
classifieds, auto
histories, clubs and
swap meets.

6 issues A$36.00
12 issues A$72.00

~M~~ll!Il Bankea,d - Visa - Mastercerd

eooiE: FORD PUBLICATIONS PIL
29 Lyons St. Newstead 3462. Australia

Phone (054) 76 2212. Fax (054) 76 2592

Holden. After a year back with the Lands and
Survey Department in Christchureh he took a
joh in Sahah, Malaysia, where he spent much
of 1979 surveying cocoa plantations and
irrigation projects. The Model A had been
sold hy this time and a 1935 Chrysler
purchased and was in storage at lan's parents
home near Motueka.

At the cnd of 1979, lan went to England
and took a job with Suissair to carry out
photocontrol and photo map checking in
Saudi Arabia. After about 18 months, he
returned to New Zealand and joined the
surveying firm McLelland Branthwaite in
Christchurch.

lan married Lyndell Maher in 1982 and
they moveo into a run down old house in St
Albans. During his time in Saudi Arabia, the
Christian faith became an important part of
lan's life and in Christeburch lan ano Lyndell
were active memhers of their chapel com
munity. While restoration of the house
continuecl, they also accumulated a collection
of old cars, beginning with a 1930 Dodge 8
which they rallied ancl drove frequently. lan
was also a dedicated attender of swap meets.

In 1984-85 lan and Lynoell took time out
to travel extensively in South America and
Europe, with lan rejoining the same firm on
returning to Christchureh. On April Fool's
day 1990, lan started his own survey practice.
operating from the front room of their St
Alhans home. Although initially uncertain
about his decision to go it alone, fan provcd
to be very effective at operating his practice
and was never short of work.

In November 1992 their daughter Grace
was born and it was during 1993 that lan's
illncss became clear.

Colleagues agree that there were many
speciall things ahout lan, but in particular lan
had a unique methodology summed up as the
"Gihson approach". This was a calm, un
hurried competence and unfailing good
humour which served him wcll throughout
his career.

We have lost a very good friend and
colleague with the passing of lan. Our deep
est sympathy goes to his wife Lyndell,
daughter Grace and their families.

Farewell our good friend,
Graham Fairless, Wellington

(GJE(O)~IE~IEm-LTD-.----
RESTORATION SERVICES

Rebuilds for:- Engines, Transmission, Suspension,
Replica Parts, Bearing Repairs, \Vhitemetaling,
Conrod Machining, Lineboring, Cylinder Boring
and Honing.

Parts Supplies:- Pistons - standard models and
specials, Rings, Valves, Shell Bearings, Timing Gears
and Chains, Gaskets, Valve Springs.



Chelsea Hill Climb cOlltilluedfrom page 5

39.86 secs
42.63 secs
49.04 secs

27.23 secs
32.31 secs
32.82 secs
37.56 secs
41.41 secs
41.47 secs
42.00 secs
43.51 secs
47.43 secs
50.18 secs

33.94 secs
35.83 secs
38.59 secs
40.65 secs
43.06 secs

Auckland
Wellsford
Waitcmata
Auckland
England

Waitemata
Waitemata
Waitemata

Waitemata
Waitemata
Waitemata
Banks Peninsula
Waitemata
Auckland
Waitemata
Waitcmata
Auckland
Waitemata

Waitematu Bran.ch member Ryan McDvllald /934 Austin Nippy Runn.er Up in
the class for Vintage and Pre-War Factory Built Cars with a besl time of42.63
seconds.

VINTAGE and PREWAR FACTORY BUILT CARS
1. John Hearne 1930 Brooklands Riley
2. Ryan McDonald 1934 Austin Nippy
3. lan Goldingham 1936 Singer Le Mans

ViNTAGE AND PREWAR MOTORCYCLES
I. Peter Butlerworth 1935 Mk5 KIT Velocette
2. Dion Coleman 1935 MAC Velocette
3. Jamie Simpson 1935 MAC Velocettc
4. lan Hallctt 1930 Model 90 Sunbeam
5. Lyle Chambers 1936 MAC Vclocette

VINTAGE and PREWAR SPECIALS
I. Robert McNair Circa J929 Austin Seven Special
2. David Garrett 1936 Riley 12/4 Special
3. Ralph Watson 1931 BSA Special
4. Oliver Midgley 1930 Ford A Special
5. Martin Gairdner 1937 Triumph Special
6. Ray Wombwell 1930 Austin 7 Special
7. Dick Green 1935 Triumph Special
8. Allan Booth 1933 Riley 9 March Replica
9. Mike Courtney 1935 Austin Seven Special
10. Gerald Watson 1932 Riley Nine Special

We had an interesting variety of support
ing members vehicles. Waitemata Branch
Member Anne Thompson sportingly brought
along her Ford V8 Fire Appliance and
del ighted (and dampcned) the spectators.
Auckland Branch Member Peter Le Gros
bought his newly restored Veteran De Dion
which was much admired.

Long standing enthusiast Ron Jacob had
his Lancia Lamda which is the only vintage
example ifl the country. Postwar machines
were Waitemata member Warren Johansen
with his newly acquired Alvis and North
Shore Branch member Tony Mason with his
Armstrong Siddeley. Tony has recently
acquired a vi,ntage Riley Nine Tourer so we
hope to see him or a member of his family out
in that SOOfl.

Waitemata Braflch are most gratcful to the
Management of the Chelsea Sugar Works for
allowing us to have the continued use of this
magnificent venue which is a privilege we
shall always treasure and respect. •

POSTWAR FACTORY BUILT CARS
I. Ross Hollings 1958 Austin Healey Sprite sic
2. Don White 1947 AlIard L Type Tourer

1952
1951

POSTWAR MOTORCYCLES
I. Nevillc Bull 1954
2. John Simpson 1952
3. Les Harris
4. Ban)' Gay
5. Ted Gravaly

HISTORIC RACING CARS
I. Don Suckling 1948
2. Bi II Shiells 1953
3. Brian Smith 1953

Norton International
Norton Manx
BSA
Matchless G3
Matchless G80

Gee Cee Ess Special
Lightweight Special
Lightweight Special

Waitemata

Waitemata

Waiternata
Auckland

Waitemata

Waitemata

3 L.15 secs
33.43 secs
36.27 secs
38.52 secs
40.58 secs

36.23 secs
42.45 secs

31.74 secs
34.17 secs
40.70 secs

Overseas enlranl Lvle ClUlmbers
/936 Mac Velocelle.

POSTWAR REPLICAS and SPECIALS
I. Peter Bruin C Type Jagum' Replica
2. Graham Brayshaw Mk 5 Buckler Replica sic
3. Barry Howard 'Wild Thing'
It Tl............. : .... C ............. 1........ lnA'i 1\,( ~ 'T'r' C ........... ,....: ... I

Waitemata
Waitemata
Waitemata
'\11,,:*-,..., ................ n

31.71 secs
32.58 secs
35.53 secs
,1'1 (Y, , ....... "

DOll While (Auckland) Allard L Type.



Front: lan McCully',\ 1953 Lightweight Special
Rear: Peter Brt/in 's 1954 Cooper Mark 8.

The 1930 Brooklands Riley Nine gab.edfirst place in the
class for Vintage and Pre-War Factory BtliIJ Can with a
best time of39.86 seconds.

Martill Gardiner (WaitenUlta Branch) 1937 Triumph
S/)ecial.

Robert McNair's supercharged Austin 7 Special- Fastest
IT~__ ... J C9 ~_r



WE ARE FREQUENTLY TOLD WE HAVE THE BEST SELECTION OF
MOTORING BOOKS IN THE COUNTRY.

OVER 1000 TITLES AT THE BEST PRICES.

WE ALSO STOCK A HUGE RANGE OF MODELS AND KITSETS.

MOTORING BOOKS - NEW AND USED' SALES BROCHURES· HANDBOOKS' MANUALS' POSTERS & PRINTS
• PAINTINGS' LITHOGRAPHS· DRAWINGS' PHOTOGRAPHS' AUTOMOBILE BRONZES' TROPHIES

• METAL CAR MASCOTS' RARE MOTORING ACCESSORIES AND COLLECTABLES • DIECAST MODELS
• HANDBUILT MODELS' KITSETS • TIN TOYS' MOTORING GIFTS' COLLECTOR CARS

62 L1CHFIELD STREET, CHRISTCHURCH, NEW ZEALAND.
P.O. BOX 22-642. TELEPHONE 365-5206. FAX 64-3-366-6244

WIRE WHEEL SERVICES LlD

• Bead blasting and metal
polishing service

• Engine, transmission,
suspension reconditioning
Classic car racing preparation
WOF issued. Tune-ups,
mechanical and electrical repairs

• Detailing and valet. Lubes
and tyres

• Importers of classic car parts
• Agents for Koni shocks, Lovell

springs
• Shell engine' oil, trans oils,

grease, racing fuels

PETER & KEVIN WALL
28 MANUKA STREET TAUPO

PH/FAX: 073785727

For every aspect of wire wheel repair
• COMPLETE REBUILDS • TRUING • TUNING

• NEW WHEEL SALES

THE PUMP HOUSE
Tuam Street, Christchurch

Telephone Mike O'NeilI389-2407 Bus, 379-8653 A/H

• Restorations to the highest
standards

• All work by qualified enthusiast
tradesmen

• Progress reports and photo
record of your restoration

• 1year mechanical and
6 year body warranty

• Panelling handcrafted in
steel or aluminium

• Bare metal respraying to
concours standards

• Accident repairs, rust removal

Wire wheels: repairs, rebuilding, truing up, new spokes, nipples, etc,

Leather upholstery: worn, faded, lightly cracked? We can restore it. Old colour stripped back to bare leather,
pigment and lacquer sealer resprayed. Results as good as factory original.

Certification Authority for: One-off/Home built cars, prototype, modified, repaired and restored cars.

Designers/Constructors of: One-off and low volume sports cars. Your design or ours.

Constructors of the De Valle V12 Roadster: A Jaguar based alloy bodied supercar.

IF YOU OWN A CLASSIC, VINTAGE OR SPORTS CAR, PLEASE CALL ON US. - .- • •



YF
Business Premises &

Store at 61 Disraeli St,
Christchurch

A.H (03) 388-1316 or (03) 323-8132, Fax (03) 323-8132. I_I

Parts & Accessories

•

Cast aluminium car.
- Supplied in an easilya.___ ----.... as~embled kitset form. .

... Pamted gloss black. Easily

attached to your garage or

workshop roof. (Bracket

supplied.) Price $80.00

plus $6.00 P. & P.

Telephone Enquiries:

Telephone Orders:

Retail Shop:

Fax Enquiries/Orders: Fax (03) 572-8851

For Auckland customers, CARS,
211 Station Rd, Penrose, ph 624-2076 or
Fax 624-1233, will be stockists of BASIS
items.

We are now established at our new address!
We have even more parts and offer an
extremely efficient service.

Main Order Address: PO Box 20 Renwick
BLENHEIM 7352

31 High St, Renwick
MARLBOROUGH (5.1.)

Telephone (03) 572-8880

0800 652-274

•
8AS~"'-~S. ~1-:.~
BRITISH AUTO SPARES AND INFORMATION SERVICES

Radiator Shells repaired and plated or polished.
Prices for all parts, please enquire.

N.Z. MADE MODEL 'A' ROADSTER PICK-UP
PANELS NOW AVAILABLE (1928 to 1930).
* Rear Bed 'U' Channels. * Dust Shields
* Tailgates (Ford Script). between Deck & Cab
* Front Bed Panels. * Wooden Stake Sides
* Deck Bed Centre Pan.




